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: Public Instruction in Ontario he is the right roan 
in the right place—no Better coukl be found. But 
as a Canadian politician Professor Smith is out of

The latest development of Canada F i rati am has 
taken the form of a National Club for t ic use of its 
members, founded upoi the pattern of he Carlton 
and Reform Clubs of 4ondon. The entrance fee is

Brown who may have to respond to a certain toast, 
comes to me and enquires, “Say, Ford I'm set down 
to respond to the toast of 1 Our Sister Societies 
have you got that speech of yours handy ? I don’t 
think we shall want you to say anything to-night.” 
So I hand it over and am content to derive what 
comfort I can from the knowledge that Smith or 
Brown’s brilliant peroration was principally one of 
ray own efforts. It is sometimes a trial to my vanity 
to read in the next day’s papers that “ Mr. Smith 
responded to the toast of * Our Sister Societies,’ in a 
speech remarkable for its wit, pungency and spark
ling freshness. Mr. Smith is a happy speaker and 
was loudly applauded at its termination.” I 
recollect on one occasion that I lost my best friend 
from one of the purest of motives, that of a desire 
to serve him. In a body to which I formerly be
longed there was an old and attached friend named 
Peters. Peters was an old and faithful brother ; 
well stricken in years. He was universally esteemed.

not.tliink there is any parallel for it. No wonder 
the “whole country is yearning for. some change 
which will bring into power men of substantial 
ability and personal purity.

[for tiie watchman.] ’

Site Watchman.$tw gwlmtisments.gw giflvrrtismentsi.______

PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN
XVareroome,

04 germain street.

Sheet Music and Musical Instruments of 
every description.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY,

gov gVdvtrtistmtttts:.

SILKS! SILKS ! SILKS!.. ROBERT MARSHALL,
' FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE AGENT,

ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1875.

GREAT DECLINE IN PRICE.f
DOMINION AND LOCAL POLITICS

^11 the members of the dominion Government 
belonging to the Province of Quebec were absent 
from Ottawa last week, including the Hoq. Mr. 
Huntingdon, President of tkc Privy Council and 
Acting Minister of Public Works, whose duties 
call for the closest attendance at head-quarters.

THE “ CANADA FIRST ” PARTY.
Who I'omtltnte the Party—ItM Origin, Organ 

and Oracle-II* Club and Club I too in-The 
Aristocratie Lender* of a Democratic People.

JAlwHBLAC'1k‘«II.KN. of tlie Finest Quality, front 

the best Lyon* makers, as Jaubert, Andrus 4 Vie, Bonnet 
Vie, Mouin & Vie, at Prices
Twenty per cent, below the ordinary figure*.

He invites an Inspection of this Splendid Stock of Goods.

Attorney and Broker for New Brunswick

lleyd Association of Saline Meiiiiters,
"notary PUBLIC, &c.

thirty dollars, and the ^uinual subscription is twenty 
dollars. It is exclusive, and luxuriant in its ap
pointments and furniture. This looks 1 ike a retro
gression of affairs, nndsavouty somewlnt of aristo
cratic tendencies. To others than to a very limited 
class its portals arc closed, and the bnl c of Cana
dians, consisting mainly of agriculturists, have 
no taste for such extravagances. Liver ted waiters, 
mostly cockneys, with jrery primitive iffeas of Can
ada generally, are the Serfs who wait at Ihe bidding 
of these luxurious leaders of a frugal and econo
mising people. Whatever need therç may be for 
a change in the wclfar* of the people ol’ this coun
try, it will not be brought about th -ough such 
means. To social clubs we do not objet t, but as to 
political establishm
there can Taut be one opinion, and it ii this : that 
anything which tends fro the inaugurait an of a sys
tem foreign to the hab^s and wishes 6f he mass of 
the people will not only be misunderstood but will 
lessen its popularity inj public opinion Had the 
National Club been called “Canada Fiist College,”
It would not have beep a misnomer.

It is doing no injustice to add that th ; objects of 
the Canada First party are chimerical and in keep
ing with those ornamental politicians whd affect Peters.” 
Canadian interests as a means of pleasant rccrca-

There is a large number of persons within this 
Province—as well as out oPit—to whom the words 
“ Canada First ” are an enigma. Beyond, an occa
sional reference to the existence of such an organi
zation, they hagfe no idea of its meaning, its objects, 
or Its claims. It may be a secret society for what 
little they know of it: That it will ever exert a 
powerful influence on the country appears to be at 
present doubtful. Briefly, then, the “ Canada First 
Party” (whose head-quarters are in Toronto) mgy 
be defined as an assembly pf persons claiming to 
have for their first and principal object the interests 
of Canada, irrespective of any other influence,— 
whether it be in the form of British connexion as a 
colony, or as an Independency controlling its own

Terms,—2 cents per day.
U1RH.LIARD N ÏÏRNITITIIE POLISH 

always on hand.

I
I ‘

, W.. W. JORDAN,
Market Square.Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.

Established 1803. Capital and ( ash Assets exceed £2,000,- 
000 titg. One Hundred Pounds paid up Stock sells for £820 In 
the London Stock Exchange.

f HIE SulkserilM-r respectfully informs the public thtrthe^iM
ji DHOoi? ROOKN. to which newMorks will lie added as 

they are prescribed by the Board of Education.
Also,—a full stock of STATIONERY, including 

Initial Note Paper, Envelopes, Ac. Ac.
supply of SHEET MUSIC SELLING AT

The Minister inf Agriculture, Senator Lctellier, who 
tated tajnteve left ( )ttawti a fortnight or three

!
W. TREMAINE CARD,

GOLDSMITH AND JEWELLER,
Nears’ Building,

77 GERMAIN STREET, Ç0RNER PRINCESS.

• i
weeks ago tojvisit the Maritime Provinces in con
nexion wily the perfecting of arrangements 
having the/c Provinces represented at the Phila-

Tho Ætna Insurance Company. PR®I for
HALF

IT Pianoforte* Tuned and Repaired. »
A. T. BUSTIN,

' Incorporated 1819. Cash Capital and Assets over «6,000,000.

IIn consideration of his age he was usually permitted 
to read his speeches, which were usually dull and 
prosy. At an anniversary dinner he came to me, 
much troubled, and said, ** Ford, if yon can lend me 
your speech to-night I shall esteem it a favour. I 
have left mine at home.”

“Certainly, my dear -fellow. Glad to oblige 
you.”

It may be remarked that my speeches were so 
worded that they could be applied to almost any 
occasion. In fact, they consisted of general obeer- . 
valions. The time came for the toast, “ Oar Past 
Noble Grand, coupled with the name of brother

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company. thechibition, did noLjjdel phi a
Province Quebec, where he anuB

ave been intriguing for^Vèeks past in 
reference to the local elections. The functions of

V. Opposite Trinity Church. SILVER JEWELRY made, and Pre-QOLID GOLD AND 
O clous Stones set toIncorporated 1810. Cash Capital and Assets over «2^00,000. nmeqt

of the kind (referred toCHILDREN’S PERAMBULATORS.British America Assurance Company. Fine Sold Engagement and Wedding Bings, colleagues
•Vv on shfirt notice.

ELECTRO GILDING, ETRUSCAN COLOURING, 
EN AMELING,*Ntc. Government virtually su»q>chded at Ottawa, while 

Ministers were off electioneering or on pleasure or 
private business, the telegraphers, howeVCf, CO#' 
veying the gratifying assurance that there still re
mained in.the capital “ Mr. Scott and Mr, Laird ” 
to prove that the Government as a whole was «till 
represented, though in a diluted form ! That is to 
say, the. following gentlemen were absent or miss
ing :—

1 Ion. Isaac Burpee, Minister of Customs ;
lion. A. J. Smith, Minister of Marine and Fish-

‘ Hon. Mr. Vail, Minister of MHUiti ;

Hon. Mr. Collin, Receiver General ;
Hon. Mr. Fournier, Post Master General—off 

Canvassing, in Local Elections j ^
lion. Mr. Huntingdon, President of Privy Coun

cil—oft"Canvassing, in Local Elections;'
Hon. Mr. Geoffrion, Minister of Inland Revenues 

—off Canvassing, in Local Elections ;
Hon. Senator Letellier, Minister of Agr>ollHm^> 

—off Canvassing in Local Eleetiofts.
Hon. Mr. Cartwright,—at hjmie, after raising a 

tumult among the Banks and in the financial

Hon. Mr. Blake,—attending to his Chancery 
practice in Toronto.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, Premier,—in England on 
public business.

VITE have just received direct from the Manufactory, 
fV another choice lot ofPhénix Insurance Company, of New York.

Established 1863. Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund,
$2,000,000. --------- '

Now Brunswick Lloyd’s Association of 
Marine Underwriters.

the altove leading Insur- 
mblned) reaches the 

ons of Dollars.

Whether the existence of “ party ” is a vital es
sential to good government is not the question we at 
present intend to discuss ; we simply purpose look
ing into the subject and examining for onrselyes 
whether the pretensions of the Canada First body 
are not also covered by the Reformers, Liberals 
and Conservatives of to-day. So long as the Do
minion remains a portion of the British Empire, it 
seems to tts that itTs a question of secondary im- tion. 
portance whether the Dominion Cabinet consists of 
Canadians, Englishmen, Irishmen or Scotchmen, 
the place of birth being a consideration of slight 
importance. The principles of the British Consti
tution are the principles of this country, a$ indeed 
they arc of ojher great powers, The national pri
vileges of the Irishman or Scotchman are not 
superior to those of the Canadian. Indeed, the 
latter, possesses advantages in connection with the 
constitutional rights of his country of which the 
former cannot boast, ftfl vari 
so mipiy stepping stones toward the highest perfec
tion of temporal government. The consolidation of 
national sentiment is the natural out-growth of this 
completeness, and to say that Canadian sentiment is 
the expression of purely Canadian progrese simply 
means that it is the result of a combination of the best

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

I PA nice selection of FINE (SOLD AND JET JEWELRY, 
DIAMONDS, PEARLS, ami other PRECIOUS STONES in 

k, which are warranted jiwt as represented.

CANOPY-TOP PERAMBULATORS,I'

ISH NOT BEFOREamong which are some of a style and fix 
imvoiitkd, and which

CANNOT RE EQUALLED IN THIS MARKET.
W. T. G.

jous sum of nearly Ninety Mili.h 
Dwelling Houses, whether built or in course of const ruction, 

as well as Furniture contained therein. Insured for terms of 
one or three years,-atlowest rates.

Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the Stocks or in Port. Ware
houses, Merchandize and Insurable Property of every descrip
tion covered on the lowest possible terms.

Mjf Policies, whether for Fire, Marine or Life Insurance 
issued atomic, and Losses promptly paid in cash.

#
BEDROOM SUITS//

A LARGE assortment of Walnut, Ash and Imitation Suits 
J\ of newest styles, tastefully tinislied, and of best material 
and workmanship, Including

Dressing Case Suits and Marble Tops,

C. E. BURNHAM A CO., 
0T» Germain street. Brother Peters rose amidst the plaudits of the 

company :—
“ Noble Grand” Brethren and Ladies.—(Here he 

pulled ont the manuscript.) I rise upon this occa
sion to express my surprise that ytin should have 
honored me in associating my name with this 

(Cheers.) I may truly say that I shall 
look back upon the occasion as one of the proudest 
of my life. (Loud cheers.) Occupying a position 
for so many years in connection with this l>ody, I 
may say, without egotism, that I have a deep in
terest in he welfare.” (Hear, hear.) “ When we 
reflect for a moment upon the benefits this organiza
tion has conferred upon humanity we may well be 
proud of the part we have taken in its noble objects.” 
(Loud applause.) “The people whose 
endeavour to alleviate are a people who have 
special claims upon onr attention. The Chinese, 
gentlemen, are a nation remarkable for their origi
nality and antiquity.” (Laughter.)

Here Mr. Meters looked somewhat surmised.
“ From the days of Confine ins—why what the 

roar of laughter followed the re-

THE HARDSHIPS OF A
FOR THE WATCHMAN.]

THE COLDBROOK
ROLLING MILLS COMP’Y: “ SOCIETY ” MAE.

[written

Local life has its duties as well as its pleasures. 
It is not the writer’s intention to copyright this 
statement upon the 
had this truth so ! grounded into him that 
it is repeated here for 
not acquainted with tl 

Six nights in the w< 
a martyr to social obligations. I am an Odd Fellow, 

a member of the Sons

;HOOKE PATH, N. It..
Have in store and arc manufacturing all the time

MERCHANT BAR IRON,
both Common and Refined, comprising all sizes in 

ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,

RAILS FOR MINES,
CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS,

CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIPSPIKES, RAILWAY SPIKES
Galvanised Malls and Splice*.

They also manufacture to order

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars,
for Ship’s Knees, with promptness and despatch, 

above will lie sold at lowest market rates, and qual 
nteed. For tenus apply to
JAMES DOM VILLE A CO., Agent*.

No. 9 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
Gen. Agent, Notary Public and Broker.

AT

C. E. BURNHAM it CO’S, of originality, but he has
56 Germain street.

benefit of those who aijeC. FLOOD’S STOVE WAREROOMS,
Comer of Church and Canterbury Streets.

fact.
I may consider myself asPIANOFORTE lllcations are

1 a Free and Accepted 
of Harmony, a Knight of Pythias, Grand MogulmHE Subscriber has ^ust rcceiv«la^arg^ and^re^asrortM

LS'ITai»: otoven *ii«’Tranklis»
and most improved designs.

Also, a large supply of Kitchen Tinware, Coal Scuttles, 
>al Shovels, and ail kinds of Pantry Furniture of the most 

improved patterns, all of which be is prepared to sell at a 
very slight advance on cost.

A liberal discount to cash 
Housekeepers requiring ou 

tion and a good article.

. ORGAN WRER OOMS,
v; No. 76 Zpr. 'STREET, ST. JOHN.

Viof the Order for the Mental Improvement of the 
Chinese, a member of the St. Andrew’s Society, as 
also of the SL George’s Society, on account of toy 
wife’s father being an English man, one of St. Patrick’s 
Society, because I incline to opinions cosmopolitan 
on this subject, and if there was a Welsh Society 
1 should probably belong to that for tlie same rea
son. Besides being a membarof all these societies 
there are numerous smaller (toes, on the rolls of mar*Cl 
which my name is placed as a/tnalter of duty. I am 
also a married man, i which position may also be 
considered in the light 
There is only one body 
against, and that is th-* “ 
believe in British cot

in all the latest

All the 
ity guara

systems of political experiences, primarily engen
dered by the Mother Country. It is not the expe
rience of the statesmen of one 
Kingdom but of all of them, modified and applied 
to the Canadian people as a whole. This is what 
we understand to be the true definition of National
ity. Should the time arrive when this Dominion 
will become an Independency—and let ns hope, for 
many reasons, that it may be fur 
require a century to elapse before the term national 
progress will possess any real value as a separate 
and distinct idea. Perhaps no better illustration of 
the truth of what we have said can be found than

Epurchasers.
mtfits will receive prompt

JOHN ALLEN.
ORGANS

■ion of the UnitedNEW CHEESE. devil’s this?” AWith the financial world reeling, the banks of the 
Dominion at their wits’ end, the 'revenues of the 
country showing up very badly, enormous failures 
of daily occurrence, and all the details of départ- 
mental administration hourly calling for scrutiny, 
and settlement, the Ministers of the Canadian Gov
ernment are scattered to the four winds of heaven, 
rendering consultation and mutual counsel impos
sible. But the work in which the Quebec Ministers 
have been engaged is specially improper and im
politic. The determination ofthe present Adminis
tration to connect Dominion and Provincial poli
tics, instead of aiding to sunderfrhem, is exceedingly 
unfortunate. We, in New BruiMRqk'k know and un
derstand how We would hav<regar<tfd any inter
ference by the Dominion Government or Dominion 
Ministers, i.ndividuully, in rqwlocnl contests. Had 
the Government or Ministers so interfered at the 
last General Election, their action would have been 
stigmatized and resented from one end of the Pro
vince to the other. They would have been bluntly 
told to confine their electioneering efforts to their 
proper sphere,^-that it was not their Government 
which was on trial—that their interference was an 
assault on the independence of our Legislature and 
their acts an invasion of the domain of Provincial 
politics. The people of New Brunswick, holding 
such vitNvs in regard to the importance of resisting 
Doiffinion control of the local elections, are pre
pared to regard with deep alarm the announcement 
that one third of the members of the Dominion 
Cabinet have thrown themselves hotly into the 
Quebec Province elections, are coaxing and intrigu
ing, threatening and bullying, promising Dominion 
favors or holding over the heads of malcontents the 
threat pf loss of Dominion patronage, according as 
the cirenmstances seenq to them to require. It is 
surely great work for the Government of Canada to 
be engaged in, and heantifillly Illustrates the Gov
ernment view of Provincial rights.

The following article from the Toronto Mail 
shows what the Reform Party of Quebec is capable 
of doing when led by members of the Dominion 
Government, with the aid, also, of Messrs. Holton, 
Lafliimmc, Jette & Co. The Mail says:—

VOTERS BY WIIOLÇSALK.
Jp) c]eyatrog the standard,” Messrs. Hunting- 

tori," Laflanunc, Jette & Co., have able coadjutors in 
the Province of Quebec. What could hayç |toen 
more infamous than the attempt tp carry the Cpupty 
of Hochelega by wholesale fraud ? Mr. Beaubien 
lias represented the County in the Legislature since 
1807, For two years of that period he was also 
member for the County in the Commons, hut with
drew from that House in January, 1874, to devote 
himself wholly to the Legislature. He had no less 
able and worthy an opponent in the last General 
Election for the Local than the present Chief J ustiee 
l>orion. II is strength in the County may he judged 
from the fact that he defeated Mr. Doripn by 884 

IZNOW YE,-Tliat tlie Mayor, AUlmnan and Communally voles. Evideillly HU strong a man «mill not lie 
IV of tlie City of Fredericton did, in. theyenr 1873, j»ur- easily lieaten by fair means ; so the Party of Purity

•sss.'ssr jp** i° Tori«•v*-
well finished in .eyviy resûéct, yyliicji Safe was pfai-ed in the llhcvately set to Work ftiul added to the voters lists 
City Clerk's" Omet-. City Hall, and in which were stored the ;i imflieient number of names to overcome Mr. 
fireUauMm» majority. Complaint waa mail» that the 
that the,Safe above-mentioned, fell in the mins, from the number of had votes thus created was 4(>0, ahd the 
City Clerk’s Oilice to the basement, being a height of seven- Conservatives brought the matter before the Courts,
jss'&sfiTns'W.i"sxrsrassMSi »? ....i» Mingy»
■lour*, when it was.opened, and the i»ai»ers and reconi.s outrage and striking 4-18 names pl| lists. This 
therein contained, found uiHlninagori. nnilefaeed, vllvctually blocks the u«nte of the self-styled purists, 

e “8 »vc';Vt ihc moment enjoying tt.e supreme
We, the Mayor, AjdennnjJaml ChimnonaMy of the City of felicity of being coached by Messrs. Huntington, 

Fredericton' do'thm:iore hereby certify, that the Hole pur- Geoffrion, La flam me, Fournier, Jette, et al, and 
lias filily met every Vim“ SJee miûie'toni”'iij en«ires Mi. Bm-bion’s election without ,hl. 
tlio Manufacturer* in reganl to superior finish and No orejpef put» age agajnst lliu Clcgtoviid rights

cons"n'“"u" ropiiroV Vlmt 111* ' .lgcntof „le 
Sîîfe ÿ&SS&'Çffiël B «SW* - -hould unhhmhingly nerjute
EKTV * CO. In pwMMMV. ■■ We will strive," *ii.l Mr. Mackenzie,

U tSSÎ ÿyzftlï’<jrÿ£8& ,„,1 r„„,. >» elevete the stamlard of publie morality whieh
[LJi.]conintoh «val lu l»»....on have caused their “iour opponents have done so much to debase,and

tceuth llay of Fcbruarv A. I», I87.r. ‘ honest men can approve, and l»y practices wliK.it
E. L. WETMORE, “ will hear the light of day.” And how have they 

Ciias. W. Beckwith, Mayor. done it? Major Walker distpialilied for bribery
ami corruption ! 1 leiTuan II. Cook forced to swear
that in a few contests in North Siincoe lie had spent 
some $2u,0d0 ! Malcolm Colin Cameron competted 
to acknowledge that he hail bought his way into 
Parliament by corruption of the grossest kind ! 
Lome McDougall brought to confess that he had 
expended some eight or ten thousand dollars in 
election campaigns ! ( humbly purchased for Mr. 
Jodoin with $10,000, which mostly passed through 
the hands of Mr. Laflamme! Messrs. Jette and 
Laflanmie proved to have joined with the Premier 
in a conspiracy to enhance the value of properties 
held by them near the Lachine Canal, a portio 
whieh they had lieen already informed the Govern
ment would require! The same men,supporters of 
Mr. Mackenzie, and leaders of the Parti Nationale, 
found guilty by a Judge of the Supreme Court of 
having set iip “pullers” at their auction to give a 
fictitious value to the properties brought under the 
hammer ! And now—not to mention a thousand 
and one minor matters shewing that the virus of 
corruption runs through the whole party—these 
pure and good men, deeply interested in “elevating 
the standard,” have been found guilty of a gross 
attempt to cheat a constituency out of its electoral 
privileges by adding to the voters’ lists 448 names, 
every one of which is fraudulent !

Did ever a party of great pretentions make so 
shameful and saddening an exhibit before in all 
the history of Responsible Government ? We do

SMITH AMERICAN ORGAN CO.
The leadlhB end heat eatnSllahrd 

facturer* on the Continent.
30 BOXES CHEESE, 

JUST RECEIVED. 

JARDINE & CO.

Gentleman's Furnishing
GOODS.

Mr. Peters became more confused and sat down.Mann-
It is needless to say I had given him the wrong 
speech—one which I had delivered the night before 
at the dinner'of the Society for the Mental Improve
ment of the Chinese. Brother Peters never forgave 
me for my unentintional error.

Before concluding my article I may mention that 
upon the disbanding of a Society to which I once 
belonged, it was ascertained that there was a balance 
of something like two hundred and fifty dollars in 
the treasurer’s hands. A supper was got up and 
the President, Vice-President, Secretary and 
Treasurer were eachmcsent with a testimonial as a 
mark of respect and esteem, in considéra 
their services in that organization. The Mutual 
Admiration principle was a gigantic success, as a 
handsome clock which stands in my parlor bears 
witness.

■ A
of a social obligation, 

which I have set my face 
Canada First ’ party. I 

exion—so long as it pays, 
and when it dpee not, jthen my views may incline

the policy of the Government in its treatment of '“rt/f"Gove^meT|,S.,<John,T^m^f 

the Mem.on.te» who hnve recently .raved from Ush,rofthe Elack Kmi „ other /
Burn,.. The exemption of Ihese people Iront beer- doem’t require much handling. The last sentence

r ->• r
<k the Brilieh Government would not have made, Be;ng a marrwl nfen, I Hnd that relationship 
and for obvious rensons. This fact prove» that extremely irksome in the proper discharge of my 
Canadians are possessed of privilege» whieh, in the godai duties. The wajr between domestic necessity 
event of compulsory enlistment, a Londoner would anil mv ^ition to mv many brother» is often 
not posse»». According to the claims „l the Canada vigorous and bitter. The Lodge of Odd Fellows 
First Party, only those who are Canadians by birth meets on Monday evenings. On Tuesday night 
have the right to a voice in the interests of the ,he Free and Accepted Masons demand my atten- 
country. Let us suppose that in the event of a war tion. On Wednesday the inferior mental condition 
these persons who did not come under that head of ,|le Chinese reqnirtw investigation. Thursday 
refused to fight, the consequences would be disas- evening has to be devoied to the Knights of Pvthiaa 
trous. Unthinking people would stigmatize such the interests of which Order I have sworn to'main- 
as rebels and traitors, and vet they would be (piite lain. Friday night is taken up with St. Patrick’s 
justified in so doing according to the spirit of the and St. George’s Societies whieh meet at eight and 
Canadian First Party. We cannot see the justice nine o’clock respectively, and Saturday evening 
either in theory or practice of debarring any tax- has Bpwiai claims lu„ at thl> r<mma of the
paying voter, irrespective of birth, from a seat in Adclphi Literary Amfiation. Sunday forenoon is --------- ■ , ,
the council» of the country, provided his qualifie»- takw „ church, arLi the evening is' spent in an A PBB8BYTEBIA*
lions fit him for the poaUion. excited controversy with Mrs. Ford, who saya “I „ ------

It is urged by these eccentric politicians that may woll k afng|e f what shc ,ecs ,/ me,: M.lor „f(k, IFatcAmna
wherever “party "exists there will corruption he However, in justice toiher I may say that we gene- . ^ou 1™% »e great Prrshyterian Union 
found.. Abuse of power is the result of individual rap v make n up licfott that day passes'over just comarmmated in Montreal, and which includes
influence and does not form a part of the principles Mra. Ford has a ,«uliar contempt for all mcio" ?" tl,e ^hyterim. Chnrches of this city, except 
of party. Although we are opposed to the so-called ties and secret ones in particular. The Odd Pillows Mr •T'“' Now> 1 wo,lld ProPosc ,h“‘ 0Q llie 
Reform element, yet we do not imply that Reform ahe reganla ,yp|, glpMon, and she hates the f**»™ °f *'« m.msters and obiers, we shonld have 
necessarily means corruption or bribery. The cause. Masons with the halrél of a jealous rival In vain herC St Jnl,n a Kr,nd rt'"nK’n of the adherent» 
of this species of demoralization is largely accijen- I assort that my dilllU as “ Noble (i/nd ” area "f tl,e aCTVrld Presbyterian congregation»,—what 
tal and ils exbtenee depends upon the moral necessity to brotherly llove, but she maintains that lh<- politicians would call a “ ratification ” meeting 
capacity of those in power. If it is abused the anything which ,leha* a *ife from a proix-r know- _‘° 1,r,ng ",gelhcr P"0!’1*' who liaTC ln"S
|*eople are their judges, and thpir veidiet 1» one to ledge of her husband’.» whereabouts ami doings is ”'l‘ara,fd an* shcw our mtereonrses and ad- 
which no ministry dase be oblivions. The Canada wroag. I trv to reasift with her and show lier the dr,“m that our on Km is a bona f.h matter of fact 
First element do not believe in “ party,” and yet inJ,lsl|cc cf her remarks. I try to console her with ™ Wel1 ” “ l,'Bal actlon’ W',at ^ Presbyterians 
they are themselves anxious to inaugurate one. the thought that in erne she should die I should get the proposal ? Shall we Have a great “ union 

ay be puro—granted that they are, something like twenty dollars to lmry her with and ,n"'"ng ” or nol? 
yet qt present they only amount to a political quix- m m„c)l a piece for Ü c children. At this juncture 
ot.sm which takes the form of a systematic series of „|,c usually bursts inh Ucnrs and mutters something 
attacks upon the Toronto Olobe, because it is the about “and you’ll be r lily too glad to get rid of me.” 
largest giant with which they have to contend. Indeed, this has come to be so strong a conviction 
Now, wc> not profess any great regard for the with her that I do nk attempt a denial. I dare 
OI„be. It has always been a most vituperative not approach the sul,j x-t of Masonry as I value mr 
journal, and chiefly remarkable for its spleen and ]H,1CC of miml! She continually reminding me of 
personal .jealousy of its political rival». Safer, the what Mrs. Jones’ ex, rricnee is in 4l.at direction 
Cangd» First party can do no groat harm in thus Mrs. Jones and sho e tel,ange sweet sympathy te
nions ng Use , gether. Mrs. Jones t lya “ the number of gouts the

Us leader, Professor Goldwin Smith, who was a Masons kill is something enormous." “They” (I 
,»>litical failure in England, is a man remarkable for Wl,lp0ae shc means th Masona) “bring Jones home 
his learmng, genu» and brilliancy as a writer. As abont twelve o’clock at night as far as the door, 
he could not lie a god among the gods of England, an(1 |ravc him there. They have to do it lieeause 
he came to Canada, where he is the god oi the they RWCar pllppo, t each" other, and if it wasn’t 
Canada F irst party, \\ ilh that Inronsistcnry el.av- fur lhcm 811),porting Join's lie’ll never find his way 
actwatic of the party Who affect a pvefereneg for |,„mc at all,” 1 teUfl.»? tills arises from nervous 
Canadians, they have chosen an English,,,a,i for pnfctra,ro,l ca-Xsl byithe heavy responsibilities of 
Commander-,n-ehief! The vascillating opinion» of office. It is in vain plead with Mrs. Foril upon 
Mr. Smith have caused a great felling-off among [he M ,, ition of 1 “ Grand Arch » (which office 
admirers, and hi» tuipraeticahl, and :proll(luhm1 , am, slltJIllirts my feelings by saying
Uleft* Upou Canadian *“* >llcai subjects have ni-eju- t],at tlie^Grand Arch at the top of King Street is a 

. ..is orilliant reputation in other depart nients. worthy sample of Masonry. The a fleeting Pytlmgo- 
As the recognizdl editor of the Toronto Nation his rcan legend of Damon and Pythias his no charms 
articles arc read principally because of theiif liter- for her. It is a severe trial to me to have the 
ary merit. Mr. .Smith is :( most delighful writer ; noble objects of the v|ortliy brotherhood no bitterly 
nearly everything lie writes in the Nation is “ sar- opposed. But my cwder of knightli<MKl demands 
eastic,” and as a satirist he is a literary success, that chivalry for tlije sex which I exercise, in 
while a political failure. But there is one penalty charity, to Mrs. Font She is more partial to »St. 
attached to Mr. Smith’s position as editor : lie has George’s Society, but*cannot understand why desti- 
had to “ father ” a great deal of what lie has not tute Englisinen should always be running dj>wn the 
written. He found it necessary aouie time aU> to land of their adoption. Scotchmen, j she observes, 
contradict the authorship of an article in that ] taper are more careful anti deserve the support of the 
which the Globe had accused him of writing. It community to a larger extent. Irishmen, in Mrs. 
cannot be said to be a healthy indication foi the Ford’s opinion, are a national conundrum. “Who 
success of ajournai when it becomes imperative in ever heard,” she askk “of a society for the provis- 
an editor to repudiate opinions which appear n his ion of destitute Canadians ?” I tell her 1 never 

journal. It would he a breach of ptbfess ional heard of one, and furthermore 1 luqie 1 never shall, 
journalism were we to name the personal oif the Then she, in a spirit! of sarcasm, askjs me if I can- 
Nation, but it is to be regretted that so much brains nut organize a socially for the better protection of 
should be wasted—for it is undoubtedly an ah|e pa- incendiaries? I quail before this shaft an 
per—upon so evanescent an organization as the her to the matchless sagacity of Marshall's police.
Canada First party. The education of the masses But my troubles arc not confined simply to 
in its principles does not seem to be the aim of the domestic" complications. Cases art continually 
NationIts tone is far beyond ordinary com pro- arising in which I 1 ave to struggle with my regard 
hension, and even to those who lay claim to more for truth. For inst ince, if I have to return thanks 
than the average amount of intellect its opinions at one of our periodical dinners, it is sure to elicit 
are oftentimes difficult to comprehend. Its articles the expression of m> surprise at “ l»emg called upon 
on subjects other than Canada First are usually well to make a speech upon the occasion.” If, on the 
written. Indeed, the party and its organ, to use a other hand, I devote a couple of hours to its pre- 
homely expression, is neither “ fish, flesh nor parution, it usually ocenrs that my name is never 
fowl,”—it may, perhaps, be vegetarian,—and its mentioned. To p ovule against this embarrass- 
verdancy is beyond dispute. Far be it from us to ment 1 have made i I a rule to hand over my manu- 
depreciate the articles of its leader. As an essayist script to those win i arc unable to Write speeches 
he is unexcelled : as a member of the Council of of their own, and it sometimes occurs that Smith or

-it willThis instrument lias a World-wide Reputation. The most 
popular and the ONLY INSTRUMENT that has a European 
First-Class Endorsement by Musical Doctors and profes
sionals es the tie plus ultra for the PARLOR AND CHURCH.

; have had 
our Retail Trade, a choiceWE manufactu

Gentian Root, Whole and Crushed.

Senna Leaves, Alexandria,
“ “ E. S„

Tinuivolli.
CHLORIDE OK LIME, in F<lli. air light partages.

TINCT. CHLORIDE OF IRON,
By B, Process.

At Lowbst Rates to the Trade.

J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain streets.

8TIES, 8CABFS and BOWS,
Also, LINEN COLLARS in the fol

lowing new and fashionable styles, - 
namely, the 
Harvard, .Victor,

Pari*,

THOUSANDS NOW IN USE !J
They are to be found in every To 

and the United States, as well as in 
Town in the Old World.

d Village in Canada 
important City and!

Shakes

Call and See and Hear Them!
ASrSEND FOB CIRCTJLABS AND CATALOGUES.*»*

Also the largest stock of First-class

GRAND SQUARE

King.
EN CUFFS of the moot m- 

_ proved shapes, (he Acme, lluu, 
Lbndon, Seaforth, which are 
open for inspection.

The large addition to our stock of 
Underware, in Silk, Merino, Fine 
Shetland, Lambs-Wool and Cotton, all 
of which we have had made according . 
to Flax man’s measurement and which 
guarantees the greatest ease and com
fort to the wearer. *■

The Hosier}' and Glove Department *
is one of the most complete and best 
in the Dominion.

MACKENZIE BROS..
Hosiers, Glovers and.Haberda-sbera.

LIN 2V

PIANOFORTES W. O. MORRISEY,
Funeral and Furnisher Undertaker.

However, notwithstanding Mrs. Ford’s opposition 
to my social duties, it is often a pleasing reflection 
that the many duties imposed by my social 
position have not been thrown away. The only 
thing I regret in connection with them is, that 
there are not two Sundays in the week, instead -of 
one, if only for Mrs. Ford’s sake and my domestic 

Paul Ford.

5
INCLUDING THE

CELEBRATED WM. BOURNE,
. —AND— TZYAREHOIWE, 66 CHARLOTTE STREET :

W Residence 43 Charlotte street, opposite Horsefield 
street. Rosewood, Walnut and Covered Coffins, Grave Clothes, 
Coffin Mountings, Ac., at lowest prices. Orders in town and 
country promptly executed by day and night. may 22

TÂÏËNT DETERGENT !
REFINED SUGARS.HALLBTT & CUMSTOU PIANOFORTES ! welfare.

*3-Catalogne» and every Information for- 
warded on application.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We have in «lore, now landing, and to arrive :INSTRUMENTS SOLD ON INSTALMENTS, A SUBSTITUTE FOR SOAP.

FOB WASHING and CLEANING CLOTHS,
T>LANKETS and Flannels, Windows and Looking Glasses, 
D Greasy Dishes or Kitchen Utensils, Painted Woodwork

POLISHING SILVER OR PLATED WARE.
For cleaning Printers’ Types it is -said to do ittyrork well, 

and leaves no gumminess. For sale by

PROPOSITION.4000 Bbla. .
AND EXCHANGED.

! Crushed and Granulated SUGARS.
OYSTERS, For sale low, by

t-
Malaga Grapes, Fresh Lobsters, JAMES DOMVILLE & CO.,

JARDINE A CO.
No it North Wharf.

ICE CREAM.
HAIB GOODS.

One of the Largest and meat Complete Stock of
NEW GOODS!

ALL THE LUXURIES OF THE SEASON!
ved and are now showing 
following Goods :—

it splendid assort-

HUMAN HAIR GOODS w
E have recel 
ment of theSERVED EVERY DAY.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

GEO. SPARROW,
56 King Street.

Blk. Beaded «IMPS,
in the Dominion, Is to be found at Blk. Beaded FRINGES.

Blk. BEADSL all else*.CONROY S HAIR STORE. Their notions m
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S HOSIERY.

MW P* AN|» CHIhPREN'S SUN HATS,
MW**’ silk SUNSHADES,

LADIES’ SIM SCAffFS,
NECK FRILLINGS.

SCOTT il BINNING, 
tt# King: Mtreet,

A few doors liclow Hanlngton’s Corner.

hmayl Yours respectfully,
Sa-TIre Stock of LADIES’ SW11T1IES now on hapd run-1 Old Paths.not lie surpass'd.
BACK, ?U1)R AND FRAZEE CURLS, FRONTS AND 

Pt J Kb’S of every description. WIGS, TOP-PI WES, WHIS
KERS, MOUSTACHES, Ac.

HOMESPUN ! CHURCH OF ENGLAND SCHOOLS-

Mr. Editor : In the daily papers I read the 
advertisement that a genllorfthn is about to open a 
“ Church of England School for Boys in St. Paul’s 
Church School House,” and that “ boys of all de
nominations arc admitted.” May I ask in what a 
“ Church of England ”J*Rchool consists ? Is it an 
institution in connexion with the Church of Eng
land ? Is it A nursery of the Church ? Is it in
tended to grolind the pupils in the doctrines of the. 
Church of Enigland ? If ho, why should the promo
ters desire thje attendance of “ boys of otfiet de
nominations T This would look h little like pro
nely t ism. If the school is, like our Public Schools, 
sufticienily free from sectarian influences to allow 
of the children |>f all denominations attending it, 
why is it called ]a “ Church of England School ?” 
The inference to he drawn from the advertisement 
is that it is really an institution in connexion with 
the Church of Englahd, especially when I read in 

rith the_advertisement a paragraph in 
iiman stating that certain members of 

the Church /of England had been corresponding 
with a teacher with a view to the establishing of a 
Church selffM)! ; and regarding it in the light of a 
bona fide “ Çlmrelr ” institution, calculated to nur
ture Church of England sentiments in the pupils, 
I fail to understand why the promoters wish or ex
pect to secure the attendance of “ boys of other de
nominations.” Perhaps some one who is fully in
formed on the subject will explain.

* Yours, etc.,

Bazors, Brushes, Combs, Barber’s Mugs, &c.
The subscribers have on hand a large stock of

Ordera from the Country attended to with despatch.

HOMESPUNS CONROY’S HAIR STORE,
SI. Jolm. N. It- CITY OF FREDERICTON, SS.

Canterbury Street,
AT éKICRS RANUINO FROM To all whom it may concern :—

40 to 70 cents per Yard. JAMES 11. PULLEN,
CHARLOTTES T It E E T-

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST G(X>D3 IN THE MARKET.

Wholesale Only.
THON. R. JON EM A I’D. Has on lian«l a Nplewlhl Assortment of

PA P E R IIANGINGSii ?
IN ALL TIIF.

LATEST STYLES,{
L KING'S SQUAREJJVERY STABLES

TTORSKS, Carriages, Ac., of every desvrlption, to let. Sn- 
n perior (’oaehes in attendance at all hours. Hoarding 
Horses kept on reasonable terms. Horses Ikiuglit and sold.

selected personally, and workmen

1 To Hang Them- in First-Class Style,

connexion w 
The Watc' PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING,

DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE,J. B. HAMM,
Proprietor. I-

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.SEASONABLE GOODS.

A. £ T. GILMOUR
iHL

H. R®S?5uS?n”^r' laSTO<''£ and to arriva■

- ! City. Clerk.

K FLAHERTY A CO.,

No. 98 PaiNt-K Wm. Stkkkt,

I CHIN A WAKE.have now completed by late Importations fromV.

GLASSWARE.-
Glass Setts, Pitchers, Creams, Plates, High and Low Dishes, 
Cheese Baskets, Sweetmeats, .Card Baskets, Water Rot ties 
Goblet», Cut Tumblers, Cruets, Decanters, Saltg, etc.

EARTHENWARE.

Spittoon» Ikd and (onmiodc Pan», Milk Pan», 1 n-aiu and
X'u&ïto .‘Ju':" •elM"d s'«k of

London, West of England and Canada
THEIR STOCK OF Factory, City Road.

Guardian.CLOTHS, VESTINGS, &C., CHALONER'S
SUBJECTS FOR NEWSPAPER DISCUSSION.

To the EbiTOR :-j-I read with a good deal of in
terest your Reporter’s pleasant sketch of Saturday 
Night in St. |J(ihn, ~a)id it struck me that while a 
good deal was stated thsi was really interesting, a 
good deal, necessarily, was omitted from this sketch 
which might properly be supplied in subsequent 
articles. Thus, I would suggest a Saturday night 
tour among the Oyster Saloons,—a cruise among 
the hotel and other bar-rooms “ after ten,”—a visit 
to the billiard rooms,—the loafing around the street 
corners, not merely on Charlotte and King Streets, 
but in all parts of the City,—a turn at the Livery 
Stables, where the young fellows arrange for their 
Sunday driving,—a look in at a number of the 
corner groceries and canvassing centres where the 
Ward politicians muster strong,—a walk with a 
Policeman for two or three hours, and so on. A

ANILINE DYES !which upon inspection will be found second t 
other establishment in the City as regards 

EITHER QUALITY OR PRICE.

F. S. SHARPE,
public Accountant and Average Adjuster,

CLAIM to be the originator of Aniline Dyes in packets 
they never were put up by various parties in tne Do*

__ lion, until they imitated mine and plagiarized my direc-,
fions. I went to considerable expense and trouble to test the 
Dyes an«i bring them into proper form for domestic use, and 
even now I have expensive Dyes on hand which can tie used 
only by Professional Dyers. As to the insinuations of imita
tors that my dyes are not reliable, or that theirs are giving 
better satisfaction, I leave such statements to be judge.I as 
coming from those whose principles are to build up their own 
business by pulling down their neighbor's.

Roseine, however, Ls put up of hill weight and quality, by 
the St. John firms of llanington, Stewart and Ibuker, who 
are agents for my dyes of other colors. They may lie ob
tained also from the Travellers for Messrs. Dcurlxiru and 
Bert on Bros., or at their establishments, St. John, and from 
nearly all city Merchants and Druggists.

tOWY RAHKRTSOX.
8 Kino Square.V

MERRITTS’S BUILDINQ,

frinoe Wa. Street, St. John, N. B,
J»l. N. POWERS,

UNDBEiTAKEB,
Ho. 33 Princess Street, St .John, N. B.,

ESSæSStSSiEH;
article in the line for sale at the Lowest Price*, 
^OrderBiin^Town or Country executed with promptness by

Personal J\tteRtip« given to the Selection of Burial Lots, 
jardinerais attended. All articles delivered in the City 

«tQa Vicinity without extra charge.

^Ordeo^oHcited^for Opening, Posting, Balancing, or Audit-
Merchants, Manufacturers, Insurance Companies and Agents' 
Ship Brokers, Ac., Ac.

Also 
to Dou

for Rectifying Pcran^ed^Books, Changing from Single 
<* 'Adjusting Interest Accounts. Vire”1 ami’ ‘‘Marine J. CUALONEB,

Druooist,

Cor. King and Germain Streets.A Business strictly confidential. llcftidence-OverWareroom. tuay 29—|y.
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ti.sement supplies about au equal quantity' of infor- 
. niation, merely observing that the building will be

' 'lie Toronto Mail gives a brief summary of two A magnificent one, and romain over live million» 
pa :;llel cases of johliery—two out a hundred which square feet of space. We eaniiot help being re-
ml -111 lie eitol in i vi.Uw.- nf ll,,- siUirfm-lorv m:m- mjnil«î of «“,E"8lieh awin,?!er ot tlle

. J. i . who hdxertiseil for money “ to carry out an under-
m which Mr. Mackenzie and lus friend* are taking of great importance, but nobody to know 

“r i valing the-standard of public morality.” The what it is/’ lie got shareholders, and went where 
,T/< i/I refer., first, l<j what w known M the l>perl Ike woodbine twiueth with the depoeiU. The un- 
,, .. ,, , , , ,v , » jierlakmg here brought to our notice advertisee for1 rfv",:,s tl,c P1™ Jr> the l,a,l,",lar” "Tngents, whore responeibility is to be vouch»! Col,

by local editors of newspajiers, a touching proof of 
that confidence in the press our friend woubt fain 
make mutual. It may be a very good thing, but 
we have seen too many like it to want to have 
anything to say about it.” '

MORE PURELY REFORM ACTS.extending such liberal treatment to the Jewetts and 
their friends for objects largely foreign.

thk jKWKTT-riTcmnt «iiix-vïa.stkrm.

tbgrv is a mistake somewhere, it being impossible 
for all of these conflicting statements to he eorreet. 
As a matter of fact, it is believed in St. John that 
the railway has been doing a good business, lis 
receipts, for a newly opened road, running through 
a country only partially developed, have undoubt
edly been very large. At the same time, the work
ing ex penses have been kept down to a* very low point 
—the railway, indeed, may be said to have been 
“starved” during the past twelve months, and it 
is also a fact that the employes have been unpaid, 
and many were in this position when Mr. G. K. 
Jewett allowed the credit of the road to fail.

The floating debt of the consolidated Company, 
which Mr. Jewett was said to have ln-cii handling 
at the time of his failure, is variously stated. By 
some papers it is placed at $700,000 to $800,000 ; by 
the St. John Telegraph at three millions. On this 
point the information afforded is remarkable prin
cipally for its indéfini tenesmi, though why there 
should he any doubt on the subject, with the Com
pany’s hooks accessible, is a mystery. If there is 
indeed a floating debt of three millions remaining 
to weigh down this Railway enterprise, then Hie 
time would seem to have arrived for a full and 
frank statement of the transactions of the gentlemen 
who have carried on these railway works and 
brought them to théir present unfortunate condition. 
The N. B. stockholders, the Provincial Govern
ment, the City of St. John and the public generally 

interested in knowing what has become of the 
immense resources which were handed over to Mr. 
G. K. Jewett and other American gentlemen for 
the purpose of constructing the rood. It k well 
known that, notwithstanding the allegation that 
the construction qf this railway cost $40,000 per 
mile, Mr. E. R. Burpee received for the 80 miles in 
New Brunswick only $23,000 per mile, gold, which 
included the payment of land damages, or. say, a 
gross sum of two millions, gold, and a fraction over. 
It is equally Well known that between private stock 
paid up, the contractor’s contribution, St. John 
City stock, Provincial stock, the Provincial subsidy 
and the actual proceeds of Bonds based on the N. 
B. end of the line, the Maine Company, of which 
Mr. G. K. Jewett was the leading spirit, received 
from this Province within a few dollars of Three 
Millions, gold ; leaving a sum in the vicinity of a 
Million Dollars to go towards building the 114 miles 
in Maine and stocking the whole. It is understood 
that the actual cost of building the road in Maine, 
was little, if anything, greater than the cost of the 
New Brunswick end ; but assuming that its actual 
construction cost $27,000 per mile, U. S. cy., we reach 
a total actual cost of just about $3,000,000. Against 
this actual outlay the Maine Company is known to 
have received from the surplus in New Brunswick, 
the sale of its own bonds and the bonds of Bangor 
City, and grants and gifts of various kinds, not less 
than $4,000,000 ; if they have sold all their bonds, 
they must have received far more. There ought, 
therefore, to have been somewhere, after defraying 
the actual outlay for construction, a Million of Dol
lars or more to provide for stocking and equipping 
the road.

But, it- is said, the road has-cost the Consolidated 
Company $40,000 per mile ! The statement seems 
incredible, but if it be sqf then some parties are 
charging the road with the difference between say 
$23,000 to $27,000 per mile, and the $40,000 per 
mile. If we place this difference at, say, $13,000 
per mile, we shall have the large sum of $2,782,000 
to account for in some way. It is said that the re
lations of the Maine Company to a Côiupany known 
as “ The International Construction and Transpor
tation Company ” have been of a very peculiar 
character. The Maine Company, itself, is said to 
be a mere myth. What its members, in their 
capacity of stockholders of the Maine Co., have in
vested in the railway works, amounts to nothing. It 
is said that some of them, however, such as Mr. G. 
K. Jewett, Mr. Noah Woods and others, arc mem
bers of this larger “International” Company ; that 
this Company it) is whjcfo charges the works with a 
contract for $40. 
pany has only existed for the purpose of holding 
the charter and ^assigning the rights and franchises 
acquired by virtaa of the charter, to the “ Interna
tional,” and that the difference of several millions 
between the actual cost of const ruction and the 
nominal cost of construction with which the road is 
saddled, has been or is to be djijjed between the 
few members of the “ International Construction 
and Transportation Company.” It is ]>o8sible that 
the members of this last named Company, includ
ing Messrs. Jewett a#d Woods, have enormous un
settled claims against toe mythical Mafoc Company 
or the now Consolidated Company (of which" Mr. 
Jewett is President), and that when a meeting of 
the “ creditors ” of the company is called, members 
of this Construction Company appear as the princi
pal “creditors ” (including Mr. Jewett,) ihe distant 
English bondholders, with few exceptions, having 
as yet no knowledge of the reaÇataté of affairs. 
The members of this Company, we may state, out
side of Majne, are or were interested in the Penn
sylvania Central and Weaken) roads ; so that from 
present advices, with the stockholders in Western 
Extension rendered powerless by the failure of the 
Jewetts, there is 3 fair chance of the railway in 
New Brunswick, which was built jjrfth the money 
of the people of New Brunswick, passing entirely 
from local control ip apy shape or form 1 It is not 
a pleasant prospect, nor should it be qpietly accept
ed until all possible light has been thrown upon the 
cause of the disaster. The transactions between the 
Maine Company and the “ International” capitalists 
should, especially, be fully investigated, that all 
who are interested in Western Extension may learn 
how it happened (if it has happened) that the rail
way cost $40,(|00 per mile for construction alone ; 
and in justice to Mr. G. R. Jewett and the aeyepd 
related firms, it should be made clear that the as
sumption that their failure is due entirçly to railway 
difficulties should be made good. This is especially 
necessary, as the statement has been published and 
ejaculated broadcast that the break down was due 
to otlier causes, apd there are l>nown facts which 
givé color to the general statement.

both went to Dalhousic a few days agô to arrange 
matters to obtain it. No information is given as 
to any of the amounts for which the contracts Avcre 
given, as I asked some of the parties themselves 
and was told it was a matter lietwcvn themselves 
and Mr. Schrcilier!

posite to that of the former mentioned residence, 
and stands in a sloping field fringed with luxurious 
trees of spruce and cedar. About half a mile from 
(lie main road, and facing it, are the twin residences 
of Messrs. Ilall Vi Fair weather, two and a half 
stories in height. They arc 
and build, and from their elevated position 
ran l»e seen for many miles. A handsome 
porch on the south side gives them a light and 
elegant apjiearance, and contrasts with the grace
ful looking verandahs skirting the (dwellings. 
The entrance to the houses is through a private 
road aud the surrounding country makes the dwel
lings one of the pleasantest groups in the vicinity. 
On the west side of the main road the IJ/izen 
Cottage can be prominently seen. The house 
rests on a brick foundation, and one bf the features 
of the spot is the beautiful willow trees in front. 
Close by, we came to the seat of Colonel D. B. War- 

the American Consul, an elegant dwel-

good deal could lie seen and exposed under each of 
of these heads, and I think your Reporter is the 
man to take these matters in hand. The Glofye has 
had something fresh on Anonyma, which has at
tracted a good deal of notice, and I think the news
papers generally should make a dead set at her and 
her class and rid the town of all such “ destroying 
angels.” Then there is the Temperançe question, 

-pitch in on that and give the rum-sellers “Jessie.” 
You can’t say anything too strong on that subject. 
The Freeman, you may notice, is raking up the 

; City Debt and the Taxes. It is clear that some
thing must be done to curb Civic expenditures and 
redude the debt and keep our Corporation within 
bounds. Can’t you give us something vigorous in 
this connexion ? In fact, there’s scores of subjects 
which our Press is neglecting but which call for 
prompt and decided treatment by that all-powerful 
.body. The people are just in the humor now -jto 
receive information and suggestions on public 
matters, as there is not a great deal of private business 
to attend to. Indeed, it may be said we are having 
our winter’s business in-the middle of summer. So

a

A11 interesting feature of the transactions of the 
Jewetts was the floating of a great volume of paper 
currency,—“ shin-plésters,”—an engraved hit of 
paper which resembled in appearance a bank note, 
but was really an order drawn by E. D. Jewett, of 
St. John, in favor of VV. L. Jewett, on Jewett ami

the same in design
Yours, "truly

A Mwiiaxii1.
whjeh were fully uheaftheilj during last Session of 
I’a jiament through a Committee of Investigation 
called for by Senator Read. : The Mail says:—

Everything that was suspected was so fully es
tai ished that the committee, composed of friends 
aui) opponents of the Administration, unanimously 
adopted a report virtually Condemning thj action 
of Ihe Public Works Department, and declaring 
Mit] Païen entitled to compensation for the wfroug 
which had liven done him. We do not propose to 
recall the tacts of this ease, further thau to klv that 
thmigh Mr. Païen’* tender1 was opened with the 
otlw-rs, was the lowest, and (the work given to him 
by Mr. Merrill, the Superintendent of the Ottawa 
River Works, it was subsequently taken from hihi 
by she Department over which Mr. Mackenzie pre
sides, and given to men in whom three members of 
tliej Government and one df the members for the 
citi of Ottawa had taken a special interest, even 
thniigh their tender was nearly a thousand dollars 
mole than Mr. l’alen’s. Mr. Mackenzie, when 
himself brought before the Committee, was unable 
to controvert Mr. Palm’s statement, hut said it was 
a'limiter of such littjle consequence that he had not 
given it much attention !”

Sic
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Pitcher, Boston. The signature of E. 1>. Jewett 
looktras if printed from a plate; the endorsement 
of W. L. Jewett is in his own hand writing in ink. 
They ; formed a yery forge proportion of the eur- 

of the Aroostook county, were freely circulated

à#

W
Government Work.—The Telegraph, referring 

to the satisfactory manner in which James Harris 
& Co. have completed their contract for the con
struction of 1,172 trucks and 200 coal cars for the 
Inter-Colonial Railway, says that the principle of 
patronizing our local workshops for this description 
of Government work “ has not been so fully acted 
upon as it might be,”—a very mild way of stating 
that tlie Government and Mr. Brvdges have persist
ently ignored our machine shops. It is interesting 
—now that so many good workmen are out of em
ployment in our City and Portland—to know, that 
James Harris & Co. were ignored in the matter of 
another large car contract to which they were fairly 
entitled. Mr. Brydges, after beating the firm down 
and getting their lowest possible figures (as if he 
had determined on giving them the order) coolly 
handed it over to a Halifax firm and allowed them

lvncv „
in most parts of Maine and a portion of New Bruns
wick, and were known to money brokers in 
St. John. They were payable in Boston,—in U. 
S. currency, of course. The Aroostook Pioneer says’
on this subject

affects the people 
1 the above failli

of Aroos- 

Jewett
hers,” now in the pockets of poor men who 
afford to lose the amount they purport to re

present. "They were issued in the form and have 
the appearance of bank notes, hut are simply a draft 
of E. D. Jewett, of St. John, upon Jewett & Pitcher, 
of Boston. They are of the denominations of $1, $2, 
and $ô, and have passed current in this county 
during the last eighteen months. Knowing the 
name of E. D. Jewett to stand A 1 in Boston and 
elsewhcre7 with undoubted credit, and knowing 

* * sight when 
Pitche

“ What most seriously 
took in connection with 
large amount of bills or drafts known a 
& Bitch

ling with a handsome lawn frontage of about one 
hundred feet, in the» centre of which is a flag-staff 
about fifty feet in height. To the right of the color 
mast is a statue of a lion reclining upon a rock, and

T"

# ihe Watchman. cannot
my advice is to “spare not” in the treatment of 
such subjects as I have suggested. I am

A Well Wisher.
possesses some value as a work of art. A lovely 
view can be had here of the river'and opposite 
bank. Immediately in front is the perpendicular 
rock neiyly as steep as a house, known as “the 
Minister's Face” while on the north may be dis
tinctly seen Moss Glen in the distance. The fresh
ening breeze from the river, ami the cool shady 
nooks of vegetation render it a most delightful spot. 
Within almost a hundred yards is the handsome 
estate of Kingslmrst owned by James Domesville, 
Esq., M.P. for the County. The house is a two story 
gothic cottage of pleasing and elegant architectural 
proportions. To obtain a ftill view of it, it becomes 
necessary to enter the grounds. The windows of 
the upper story project from the wall, and form 
acute angles. Snrrounding the house is a light but 
beautiftil verandah, and gives the dwelling chaste 
and tasteful effect. A margin of closely cut 
turf skirts tire outside of the fence and gradually 
tapers off in a curve at each of the entrance gates. 
The grounds were in excellent order and the gravel
led walks cut with a geometrical sharpness. A 
luxuriant shrubbery, interspersed with trees, was ex
tremely picturesque in color and contrast. Groups 
of bright flowers perfumed the atmosphere and gave 
forth a hundred delicious and delicate odors. 
The richness of the woodland forms a back ground 
of varied beauties; relievedjby the lighter colors 
of plants and flowers. The estate comprises an 
area of about 100 acres.

* Yours, &c.,
8T. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1875.[.We feel obliged to our correspondent for Ihe 

interest he takes in the contents of The Watch
man, and when our revenues will justify us in em
ploying a Consulting Engineer we will endeavor to 
have him attached permanently to the Staff.—Ed.]

I
THE FALL OF THE HOUSE OF JEWETT.

Païen Job occurred'witb the full knowledge 
of Mr. Mackenzie. A similar piece of jobbery has 
transpired under the management of the Public 
Wo^ks Department, by that; truly good and shame- 
full^' persecuted pillar of Reform, the Hon. Lucius 
Seth Huntington. The Mail says

“Iconic weeks ago the Department of Public 
Works at Ottawa advertised! for tenders for the new 
Examining Warehouse Building in that city. 
Several tenders were sent in and in tine time Mr. 
M.-Marlin, one of those who had tendered, received 
a telegram from the Secretary of the I Apartment, 
summoning him to Ottawa. When he reached 
there he was informed by Mr. Trudeau, the Deputy 
Minister, that his tender was the lowest, and ar
rangements were made in relation to the security, 
&cJ which were so satisfactory'that Mr. Martin 
was? informed that he need not return to Ottawa, 
that the papers would be prepared and sent to him 
td Montreal, and that he could sign them there. A 
few (days afterwards Messrs. Burgoyne and Lamon
tagne, who also had sent in a tender, and, being of 
the jptrictcst sect of the Rouges, expected to succeed, 
went to Ottawa also, accompanied by Mr. Berger, 
who was to do the carpenter work, and.being there 
informed that Mr. Martin’^ tender, was the lowest, 
amt that the contract had been awarded to him, 
approached that gentleman with the view of buy
ing! him off, so as to induce him to write to the 
Department withdrawing his tender, and thus leave 
the] field clear for the others, whose tender caipe 
jioxt. Mr. Martin declined to accede to their re- 
qudfct, saying that he had honestly tendered and ip- 
tenned to fulfil the contract. The political machinery 
ira4 then net in motion with the result which the 
Junta desired. Mr. Martin wae refused the contract, 
ond it was given to Messrs, liurgoyne & Lamontagne, 
fori no other reason than that Ac is a Conservative 
anq they are Ministerial si 

With such facts as these

also that, these drafts were cashed at 
presented at the counter of Je 
the National Bank of Commerce, Boston, the people 
of Aroostook felt a# safe in taking them as though 
they bore the promise to pay of Uncle Sam himself.

past six months these “ Jewett & 
have formed a large

Is Western Extension Responsible for the 
Disaster? Jewett &

to get the work done in the United States. The
i hollowness of the Government’s pretence of patro

nizing local industries was very neatly 
in the matter of the four locomotives which Flem
ing & Sons have been instructed to alter to suit the. 
new gauger Wc have already stated that the men
tion to forward locomotives to the Portland, Me., 
works was not changed, bnt four locomotives which 
it was intended to work upon at the Government 
shop in Moncton were transferred to St John, and 
the mechanics who were to have been employed on 
them at Moncton were discharged ! The Govern
ment .have thus been enabled to make a point 
against St. John by showing that it is St. John 
clamor that reduces the extent of work at Moncton,— 
but our Canadian Government finds employment 
for United States artisans all the same. Our sleep
ing cars, our locomotives, our railway supplies 
must all come from abroad, must all be purchased 
through the one man; and if there arc “commis
sions ” to be secured,—as railway men are in the 
habit of believing there must be,—it is not difficult 
to upderstand that the expenditure of a million of 
dollars connected with the change of gauge mgst 
have been of great advantage to some fftrfieg.

Weal.EVAS JJPTH9PPT Coen», 
New Brunswick under the new

ROTHESAY. The failure of the great lumber firm of the 
Jewetts,—E. D. Jewett & Co., of St. Joint, G. K. 
Jewett, of Bangor, Jewett & Pitcher, of Boston, 
with other related houses,—has caused a profound 
sensation and very general sympathy throughout 
Maine and New Brunswick. The Jewetts were 
understood to be sagacious, enterprising business 
men, possessing wealth, and careful in their ordin
ary commercial transactions. The news of their 
failure, therefore, was a genuine surprise, and for a 
day or two the business men of St. John were tor
tured with anxiety that was but badly concealed. 
It was seen that in this community, great interests 
were involved. Extensive saw milling establish
ments at South Bay, Carleton, Indiantown, Mil- 
ledgeville and Drury’s Cove were more or less de
pendent upon E. D. Jewett & Co. for their exist
ence, and these mills gave employment at the works 
to an immense body of men on whom, perhaps, a 
thousand families were dependent. In addition to 
the labor required in the manufacture of logs into 
lumber there was also to be considered, the very 
large body of operators and their men engaged in 
the lumber woods, these operators having received 
their supplies, to a considerable extent, from this 
City. So intimately connected are the business in
terests and the business men of a place like St. 
John that the failure of an establishment in which 
so many monetary interests centred could not pos
sibly occur without creating in some quarters ruin 
and in all for a time unfeigned consternation. St. 
John, however, is rapidly recovering from Hie loss 
of confidence and dejection which were features of 
the earlier part of the week, and while sympathy 
for the representatives of the Jewetts who have 
made their homes among n? has not waned, there 
is a desire to know something more in Reference to 
the cause of the great disaster and a feeling that a 
great deal more remains to be told than has yet 
been given to the public.

A skeleton of the authorized statement in refer
ence to.the cause of the fui lu res might be presented 
in a few words, namely ; that G. K. Jewett, of 
Bangor, President of the Consolidated E. &N. A. 
Railway Co., through heavy engagements under
taken in order to maintain the credit of the Rail- 
Vay, failed to succeed in “carrying” the railway 
debt any lotiger ; that the engagements entered into 
by him in this laudable endeavor with the assistance of 
E. D. Jewett, St. John, were so great as to overwhelm 
his lumbering business and bankrupt him ; that hi» 
failure necessarily involved the failure of E. D. 
Jewett & Co., ot tit. John ; and the joint failure of 
these two establishments brought down Jewett and 
Pitcher, of Boston, in which was » snn of G. K. 
Jewett and of which E.'D. Jewett was a partner, with 
the smaller dependent houses. It is, therefore, alleged 
that the railway liabilities of G. K, Jewett were the 
means of crushing all these houses and paralyzing 
the industries in which they were engaged ; from 
which it follows that the several houses stood in

they Lore the promise 
During the past si:
Pitchers "“"have Mined a largo percent, of our 
current funds, and no wonder that Friday's 

of the above failures fell like

Its Scenery and Residence»—The Homes of 
City Merchants—Rnral Beauties and a De- 
light id 1 Drive. nouncement

blanket 11 port this community. Some of our mer
chants had hundreds of dollars of these drafts on 
hand, and front that down to small sums, nearly 
every one who had money of any kind having more 
or less of these hi IF. One hard case was that of a 
man from Masardis, in town Friday to purchase 
goods. Two hundred dollars in Jewett's drafts was 
all the funds he had with him, although he had at 
home two hundred more of the same sort ! Town 
and county treasurers have received it for taxes ; 
tax-payers have nothing else in the form of money 
to pay with. Although the towns have never au
thorized collectors or treasurers to take such paper 
for. taxes, still it would be hard on the treasurers 
to lie obliged to suffer the loss of the amount on

The question may be naked : How did this cur
rency obtain so extensive circulation in Aroostook 
County ? It was in consequence of the large lum
ber operation*, to carry on which Jewett & Co. 
furnished the means, besides an extensive business 
of their own. Through the operators this 
paper found its way into the pockets of thousands 
of chopiiers, teamsters toters, and river-drivers who 
scattered it all over the county. Merchants took it 
in payment for goods and sent it to Boston, where, 
until last week, it was as good as greenbacks. This 
is really a heavy blow to Aroostook, and one which 
will be seriously felt. Should not this sudden and 

peeled calamity be a striking lesson, to the 
people of this county, and aj warning to in future 
handle as money nothing hut legal tenders? We 
have been too long humbugged with Chipman 
order* and Jewett & Pitchers. Whether the ueople 
of this copnty Jjhall continue to be insulted with 
such uncertain trasil depends entirely upon the 
merchants of Houlton. They Haye tpe power to 
stop the circulation of all such mongral currency. 
Will they doit?”

No statement js yet made public as to the quan
tity of this currency issued by thg JpweUe ; it is not 
stated whether inis to he treated ns a liability of 
E. D. Jewett & Co., nor is there any explanation 
in regard to tlie persona for whose sole or joint in
terest the “ orders " were made. Doubtless, these 
points will he cleared up, in due time, as they are 
matters in which the public, among whom this cur
rency has circulated, are deeply interested. In this 
connexion the following from the Boston Traveller 
is worthy of notice :—

“It is supposed the indebtedness of Jewett & 
Pitcher amounts to several hundred thousand dol
lars, and the members of the firm say that tlfeir 
assets are sufficient to enable them to pay their 
creditors in full. Their suspension was made 
necessary by the failure of the larger houses with 
•which they were connected, but in which the mem
bers of this firm had no interest.”

The feet tiiaf E. J). Jewett- drew on Jewett & 
Pitcher in. the form of tïie ‘zpfde|-s” we have 
noticed, for very many thousands of dollars, would 
seem to indicate that he, at least, had an interest 
in the Boston fil m, which is, therefore, liable for 
Jiis as well aa its own indebtedness. It can scarcely 
be said of Jewett & Pitcher,- therefore, that in the 
premier of the term they “ have no interest”
in the St. John firm, whatever may bp (he fact in 
reference to their connexion with the Bangor 'house.

It js probably unnecessary to moralize on the 
temptation presented to tlie moat honorable busi
ness houses try » lop popular belief in their 
credit and resources, or on tlie ganger likely to arjso 
from the facilities which an issue of “scrip,” such 
as this Jewett and Pitcher paper, among tlie ignor
ant and over credulous, offers to parties ambitious 
of carrying tin extensive business operations.

STATEMENT FOR THE CREDITORS.
The following appeared in last evening's Ohbe in 

reference to a “ statement ” laid before the Bunks 
by E. D. Jewett <<: Co.’:—

As near as cay be ascertained at the present time, 
from it careful tficamlnation of the books by a clos*, 
scrutinv, the liabilitiefl of the firm of E. D. Je*
& Co.

/ (correspondence of the watchman.)
One of the most pleasant resorts on the Kenne- 

beccasis River is the subject of this sketch. It 
would be no exaggeration to term it the flower gar
den of New Brunswick. Within easy distance by 
rail and road, it is not surprising that it is the fa
vorite summer retreat of many of our principal 
merchants, and of as many others who can afford 
to snatch a brief period of relaxation feom the dust 
and: turmoil of a city lifer>-

Rothesay can be reached by road, within an hour’s 
driving from St. John—the distance being about 
nine miles from the city limits, and the journey is 
made in about half that time by rail. The former 
route is preferable to those who have vehicles, on 
account of the scenery, which is panoramic and foil 
of the picturesque. To the ardent student of na
ture there is much that is not only enjoyable but 
delightful. The main road, which is in excellent 
condition for driving, forms a series of gentle slopes 
and ascents, and at each turn some new- feature of 
beauty presents itself to the view. About three 
miles from the city the traveller catches the first 
glimpse of the Kennebeccasis River. At the time 
of our journey its surface was perfectly smooth, and 
the reflections of the jutting crags beyond, along the 
westerly shore, afforded a beautiful contrast of light 
and shade, which the clearness of the sky only made 
the more intense. Not 3 ripple disturbed its glassy 
smoothness save that caused by the dipping of tlie 
oars of some boating party, whose joyous shouts rev
erberated in a thousand echoes,, which died faintly 
away. As we approached Rothesay the road was 
dotted at brief intervale with summer residences, 
the gardens of which were jewelled with flowers of 
a thousand hues.

Leaving our conveyance at Rothesay Hall, we 
visited the principal residences

NORTH OF 60ND0LA POINT ROAD.
The first which we noticed was that of Lewis J. 

Almon, Esq., a two-story mansard-roofed, stone 
built dwelling. It stands on a gentle rise, is sub
stantially built, But is not at all heavy in appear
ance. The residence of Mr. R. Thomson is contigu
ous, and adjacent‘to it is that of Mrs. McIntyre ; a 
two-story frame cottage overlooking Henderson’s 
Point. The house and grounds are extremely 
pretty, and ornamented with much taste. The seat 
of Mr. John McMillan, is close by, and is a neat, 
single story dwelling, with a handsome lawn front
age of abont twenty-five feet, sloping gently and 

’ facing the road. Its effect is extremely pleasing to 
the eye, and the emerald brilliancy of the grass is 
heightened by the more sombre hue of the trees in 
ihe background.

3 \r-
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i On the opposite side of the road is a comfortable 
looking dark red brick house, standing in the midst 
of a pleasant lawn, occupied by Mayor Smith. It 
is the picture of ease ab'd suggests a love of home 
comforts so dear to all. The grounds are enclosed 
by a handsome palisading of iron fret work. 
The cosy retreat of J. V. Troop, Esq., is very near, 
and presents the appearance of a model country 
house in every respect.'

A short walk brought us to a pretty Roman 
Catholic Church, situated in the centre of a grave
yard and fronting a pleasant and shady dell. It is 
to be regretted that no information concerning it 
could be obtained in the neighborhood.

Retracing our steps we came to 
ROTHESAY HALL,

occupied by Mr. J. C. Barnes, and a commodious 
and snug little place it is. It was formerly used 
as a Collegiate School, and the present occupant 
has had it nearly a year. It is west of Gondola 
Point road, and attached to it is a small observatory 
from which a magnificent view can be had. A hall 
for dancing purposes, 60x20, is convenient to the 
house, and the hotel is liberally patronized by the 
citizens of St. John who go out to rusticate during 
the summer season. Boating parties are frequent, 
and a fine view of the greater part of the cele
brated boat-race course can be seen.

It was with much regret we were compelled to 
leave so charming a spot for thé busy hum of the 
city. A fine opportunity is afforded for some en
terprising person to start a bathing establishment 
here, which would, no doubt, prove remunerative. 
To tlie poorer classes of the city to whom an 
airing is a rare luxury, wc know of no better or 
more beautiful spot for a day’s quiet enjoyment 
than this lovely neighborhood.

Z

- The Fi 
ence hew
organization of the Church in Canada is now in 
Session in St Jçhn. The members Of the Confer
ence include many eloquent preachers and more 
than thé usual proportion of able business managers. 
In fact, the latter is a marked feature of Wesleyan 
Methodism generally, arid it is to the systematic 
and thorough manage!*»^ which characterizes its 
business operations that thech 
the remarkable success it has won in Canada, as in 
al! other cotjptrjeR in wMfhfthaagaine,! a fopthp|#. 
The local meetings held since the opening of Con
ference have been unusually interesting, an4 the 
reports of missionary efforts most epcouraging. JJie 
presence of Dr. Egerton Ryerson adds largely 
to the interest of the occasion. The harmony and 
energy with which the work of Conference is being 
transacted, bode well for the success of the body in 
our Province and Prince Edward Island. As 
many of our readers are aware, the choice of Pre
sident fell upon Rev. D. D. Currie, of Charlottetown, 
than whom no member of the denomination was 
more worthy of the honor, whether regard be had 
to his abilities as a preacher, his general capacity 
for the work of the office, or his success in adding 
to the numerical strength and the religious vitality 
of the body. The Conference is well officered aa a 
whole, tlie choice of Rev. Robert Duncan for Con- 
ference Secretory ani St™ Sptogae /or 
Minute Secretary being particularly judici

$ti@awitoRisei
the comprehensive union recently inaugurated 
throughout British America.
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mconstant occurrence 

in jjhe history of Grit Government, Mr. Blake con- 
his platitudes about the perfection of Gov- 

criinent, and Mr.’Huntingdon to weep over the 
shortcomings of his predecessors in office. We 
notice that the Governments representatives on the 
Intercolonial Railway appear to have determined 
to obviate the difficulties ^ehich arise ip deciding 
between competitors for the same public work. A 
Halifax telegram says, “i| new freight house at 
“ North street will be commenced at once under 
“^Government Engineer Me Nab, without waiting to 
“ receive tenders. It will be 400 feet long ijnd 40 
“ feet wide.” This is a very simple process, and the 
Goverment’s favorites will, of course, get the work 
without any fuss being made about it. It is an im
provement on the Ottawa system and will probably 
create less scandal. The only objection to it is that 
it is entirely opposed to the policy for which the 
country has expressed a preference, that of putting 
public works up to public competition, but this is 
an objection that docs not weigh with tlie Grits. 
Tfce question with them is not “What will best 
serve the the public j interests ?” hut “What will 
best serve the private interests of members of the 
Party ?”
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! per mile; that the ])jfeineCom-
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h THE VALUÈ OF A MERCANTILE AGENCY,

The following extract from the reportof McKillop 
& Co’s. St. John Agent ought to be appreciated, at 
least in St. John and New Brunswick generally ;—

The general outlook of business matters in this 
quarter is bad enough. The banks are certainly 
carrying along some tif put beat hPfises? vet they are 
not affording the relief they ought to. ' The people 
of St. John have, so far, done wonders in pulling 
through the stringency so well, yet they cannot 
continue to do-so much* longer unless some relief is 
afforded them. Thank fortune, in most instances 
lifrge stocks are the exceptien, but all our dealers 
hive top much, b/ fafc,\,qt i» tjiip copptpy, and can
not get their tipuiftry paper 'dis'couptbd. Mtiqey'ia 
worth frem 7 to 20 per cent., and there is very iittic 
prospect of increase In the demand for deals until 
fall. Ship building does not pay at present, and 
freights are low, but advancing a trifle ; 75s. to 77s. 
6d. per standard of deals to Liverpool, G. B., is 

.obtainable, but that is a low figure ; two years ago 
they were up to 110s. and 112s. The margin is very 
considerable. As the above are what we chieflv 
depend upon, our situation is easily* perceived. 
Most of our merchants will, of necessity,'lose money 
this year, and we rtihv ltiok fotWhrd to julull sritn- 
mer, fa.H, ffinter and' perhaps spring to eome. The 
Province generally is niôd?!?.î?!y but out
siders should think twice before placing goods in 
any of the Lower Provinces. Wc may have quite a 
number of feilnrea, i

There is at least one error in this sweeping esti* 
mate of the condition of trade in Sft John. The 
readers of McKilloW tic Co.’s report might suppose 
thc pcople of St. Jphn felt it a hardsld|> that deals 
were carried to Liverpool at 75s. 77s. 6d. per
standard, instead of 110s." to 112s.,tmt as wc wish 
our deals to he subject toj as light charges as possi
ble, and as St. John vessels dp not come here for 
deals, we rather prefer low freight on this article.

If the statement of the St. John Agent in regard to 
the general dullness of trade will .tend to keep 
Montreal drummers out of the Maritime Provinces 
for a year or two, some good may be effected ; but, 
on the whole, the Agent; is rather of tlie order of 
Job’s comft>Ttcrs. Xyhat he writes may be all for 
our good, l>ut jiti f?ay$ it in sqch a sad, discouraging 
sort of way ! It is a comfort, however, to know 
“the Province generally is moderately healthy !” 
We Jq»y baye failures, bad cfpps, b;pl storms, loos 
of credit, the McKillop Mercantile Agency, and 
there is no telling what other calamities may fall to 
our lot, huf as long a* “ the Province generally is 
moderately healthy ” all is not lost.

Sh-i
X.

- NEW BRUNSWICK MANUFACTURERS AT THE 
CENTENNIAL.ROTHESAY CHURCH

was next visited. It is an imposing edifice with a 
spire about eighty feet in height. From its 
manding situation it can be seen for many miles 
around. The church, is cast, leading from the 
Station to the residence of the Hon. John Robertson. 
The building formerly belonged to the Presbyterian 
body, from which denomination it was purchased 
by the members of the Episcopal Church in that 
vicinity. It is valued at four thousand dollars. 
Its seating capacity is abont three hundred and 
fifty. The rector is the Rev. Mr. Partridge, who is 
at present in England, from whence his return is 
looked for in September. The number of members 
is about one hundred and fifty. There is also a 
Sunday School in connection with the Church, of 
which the Rector is the Superintendent. There 
are at present forty-five pupils in attendance. C. 
H. Fairweather, Esq., is the managing teacher and 
Messrs. S. S. Hall and Thos. Sanders are the 
Church wankns.

A Church Temperance Society, organized by the 
rector, meets in Mr. Ballentine’s Hall on the first and 
third Thursday in each month. Mr. E. W. Wet- 
more has taken an part active in its progress as also 

, Mr. J. C. Woodward, its Secretary. The number 
of members is small, bnt it is hoped that its pro
gress will be more noticeable upon the rector’s

The Parsonage, situate a quarter of a mile distant 
from the church, the entrance to which is through 
a private road, is a pretty one and a half story 
white cottage. It is situate upon a hill and is en
closed in a little over an acre of ground.

The following residences situated on the 
HAMPTON ROAD

are conspicuous. South East from the main road 
is a private school, of which Miss Rhodes is princi
pal. A comfortable looking dwelling, occupied by 
R. T. Clinch, Esq., Superintendent of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, is close by. It is a 
frame cottage and stands on a slight eminence of about 
an acre. It is a flourishing looking place, prettily 
located and well cared for.

"Scribner's Comer ” is within a few yards, and 
stands at the junction of the Hampton and Gondola 
Point roads. It is one of the landmarks of by-gone 
days, and possesses an interest from the fact that it 
was formerly used as a place for changing horses 
when the stage ran from Sf. John to Amherst. The 
building, which presents a broken down appearance, 
is a comer of a pretty field of about five 
The general aspect of the place is somewhat deso
late and is a singular illustration of the spoils of 
the Iron King to whose superiority it has 
cumbed.

On the east side of the main road • mav 
be seen the residence of T. M. Robinson, 
Esq., Manager of the St. John office'of the 
Western Union Telegraph Co. A private wire 
from the house connects with the main cir
cuit. A two-story Gothic cottage is partially hid
den among the rich shrubbery, and is nearly oppo
site to that of Mr. W. I. Whiting, who resides in 
one somewhat smaller in size. In pleasing 
trast there stands an old mill near by, formerly used 

furniture factory, and lies on the west side 
of the main road. The water power is supplied by 
a brook flowing past. The effect is very picturesque 
from a distance, but detracts somewhat in beauty by 
a closer inspection.

One of the handsomest buildings in this vicinity is 
that of Mr. D. C. Perkins. It is Gothic in style and is 
two stories in height, with an elegant verandah, sup
ported on Corinthian columns, surrounding it. A 
flight of broad steps leads up to the entrance, while 
the building itself stands about two hundred feet 
off the main road. It is somewhat Italian in style 
and appearance, and is richly ornamented with 
shrubbery planted with care and taste. Tlie resi
dence of Stephen E. King, Esq., is adjacent, with 
the entrance facing west, the north side being op-

Penitentlary Discipline and Cleanliness. 
—Our reporter gives our readers to-day a very good 
insight into the roles, condition and paqnagemcflt of 
the St. John penitentiary. His sfetéfoèftt will‘^e 
accepted as a candid and fair description bf that in
stitution. While there is much about the Peniten
tiary management that is worthy of approval, there 
are, apparently, also features in which improve-

sstetwfus bus

-

St. John, June 25, ’75.
To the Editor of the Watchman j- 

SiR : I was pleased to observe that in pursuit of 
your laudable policy of advocating fair play, you 
referred in your issue of the 19th inst. to the ap
parent neglect of the Maritime Provinces by the 
Centennial Commissioners.

very intimate relations and were mutually depend
ent on pfleh other, and that they would all have 
fallen with G. K. Jewett’s fall, no matter what the 
special cause of failure might have been.

The detailed explanations offered by different 
papers are not easily reconciled or understood. The 
failure of the Jewetts was announced on Saturday 
morning, and the St. John News of the following 
Tuesday published what was apparently 
rized statement to tlie following effect t

“ The turn in its affairs which brought on the 
crisis was, so it is declared, last week, when efforts 
by the consolidated E. A N, A. Railway to effect a 
union with the Eastern Railway failed of success. 
Doubtless this had much to do with, the firm’s 
troubles, but whether it was the sole cause of the 
embarrassment is not clearly ascertained—probably 
it may have been. The failure to effect a consoli
dation of resources which would ease the sponsors 
of the E. tit N. A. road, made the burden of three 
Quarters of a million dollars—the floating debt of 
tlie road.^-bear heavily upop the shoulders of G. K. 
Jewett, of Bangor, who, uflabTe toflger to wj iff stand 
the pressure, sank under the load. * j * * " k

}

Your correspondent, having read the Toronto 
Globe's report of the conference of the Manufactur
ers’Association of tffat Province with the Ontario

perfect the details of management in all respects, 
and there is a belief outside of the institution that 
complete confidence and co-operation gmong the 
officers do not exist. There is, moreover, a suspi
cion in the public mind that influential parties out
side of the Penitentiary have a good deal more to 
say about its internal affeirs tiiai) their ifrreponsiS 
ble position warrants. It‘is desirable that' irf view 
of tlie early construction of a Penitentiary for all 
the Maritime Provincest the appointments of 
officials should be so regulated that the now instihir 
tiPri mqy not be burthened yjth inefficient officer», 
that tlie nominees may l>o] appointed solely on 
the strength of their fitness for the performance of 
their duties. It is believed that if this role were 
now observed there would lie a thinning out of pre
sent Penitentiary officials, some of whom seem to 
owe their places and promotion to influences which 
are constantly felt to be detrimental to the useful
ness of tlie institution,

- r Government, made enquiries as to whether our As
sociation had any similar understanding as to co
operation with the New Brunswick Government, in 
tlie work of Wtho-collecting, selecting and forwarding 
goods to the Centennial, and was informed that 
there had been much correspondence, but that the 
Provincial Government itself was, so far, com
pletely in the dark as to the intentions of the Do
minion Government with regard to the representa
tion of this Province. But it was stated that the

eft
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$L286'0l"2
1,637,012Minister of Agriculture, who, I believe, is boss of 

the Canada Centennial Commission, was op hi* way 
to this Province, and, as soon as he arrived, would 
confer with our Provincial Government, and, 
through them, with our Manufacturers’ Association 
and the Managing Committee of the forthcoming 
Provincial Exhibition, and having thus set all the 
wheels of the machinery in motion New Bruns
wick would after all have 3 faiy chance of being 
well represented at the Centennial.

So your correspondent went home with a light 
heart, expecting daily to hear of the arrival of the 
Hon. Minister of Agriculture, but day after day 
passed by, land finally week after week, and still 
there is no sound of his chariot wheels.

Well, I was always aware that ponderous vehi
cles moved sftnr.ly, but even that knowledge does 
not ac<?0UUt for sueh a lapse pf time. Is the dis
tance between Frëd^riçto» and Ottawa increasing? 
and if it goes on increasing uî tWl? fate, bow long 
will it be before it is found expedient to **vcr the 
connection on account of the great loss of time in 
corresponding ? Or, is it that some insuperable bar
rier has risen which the Hon. Minister 
climb over ? Or, can it be that he is detained on 
his way by important Government business ?

I have heard of elections to take place in the 
Province of Quebec, but then it cannot be supposed 
that the Minister of Agriculture has any interest in 
them, still less the Dominion Government.

Whatever the cause of detention may be, it must 
be a serious one to interfere with the performance 
of such important duties, and a good many inter
ested parties would like to find out what it is. Can 
you throw any light on the subject ?

Yours, &c.,
One of said Parties.

Assets,

Surplus of assets over liabilities $351,000 
The indirect liabilities and the endorsements for 

railway purposes may be said toi be of the same 
class, and should, perhaps, form "one item. The 
exhibit is a good one, and under the circumstances 
there is no apparent reason why a suspension of 
the-important business of the firm should be allow
ed by the creditors to cohtfnue Very long.

The case of the Railway appears quite plain. There 
is a bonded indebtedness on the road amounting to 
something like $6,000,000, bearing interest at 6 per 
cent, which necessitates an annual payment of over 
$360,000. The earnings of the road last year 
amounted to $706,757-57, and the cost of operating 
$314,190-50, making a gain of So#2,5pfi,?8. In or
der to prevent a collap^e. this state of affairs, eja- 
coqraging though )t 16, woujd necessitate" thé carry
ing of the foffk tif the floating debt for a consider
able term, and thfo the Jewett were, to the
extent of their forge interest, unable to Jo ftepcc

The JVett's’ statement to the effect that tlie traffic 
receipts of the road last year were sufficient to pay 
all working expenses and the interest at six per 
.cent on 4? jnillions of bonds, and leave over $32,- 
000 to the good, would furbish » very poor reason 
for ro°d going into bankruptcy, unless,
indeed, there were .'""“«“tal partie» win. desired 
to bring about such a result. The Bost'e? Ucral'l, 
on the other hand, which seems equally conversant 
with the affairs of the road, says :

“The suspension of the European and North 
American Railway Company is an event not alto
gether unexj>ected. The consolidated rdhd extends 
from Bangor to St. John, N. B., a distance of over 
200 miles. After being discussed for twenty years, 
a grand effort was finally made, which resulted in 
its completion, and everybody remembers the grand 
display which attended its opening three years ago 
last October, when President Grant was present 
with other dignitaries. But the road, like many 
others in Maine, while such a public 
that it could not be dispensed with, does not pay.
b or the greater part of a hundred miles its course 
is through a wild, unsettled country, which offers 
no inducements to farming or any other branch of 
industry. Of course there is no way business, and in 
dull times the through business which was depended on 
has not come up to what was anticipated. Th. 
struction of that portion of the road 
four and a half millions of dollars, while the 
road cost some $40,000 a mile. There was very 
tic paid up stock, a large part of the necessary tu 
having been raised by issuing bonds. A large float
ing debt has demanded the raising.of more money 
than the over-burdened managers could coniniand, 
aad the result is a suspension of payment. * * 
Tlie directors of the European tit North 
may well congratulate themselves that 
dishonesty attaches to their embarassment, and will 
possibly find a little consolation in the fact that 
they are not so much worse off than other Maine 
railroads, not one of which, we see stated, has ever 
declared a dividend on its bona fide paid up stock.”

The Bangor Whig, which is understood to be in 
the confidence of the Railway Company, says : “ We 
“ are told that the line is doing a good business, 
“ and that it is in very good condition. There will 
“ be no interruption of the, railroad service, and 
“ current expenses and all the employes will con- 
“ tinue to be promptly paid.” It is evident that

1 ■BH___
Sunday Services.—Members of the Wesleyan 

Conference will occupy most of the City pulpits to
morrow, the following being the arrangements for 
the several Churches named

Mothodist Churches,
Centenary Church, 6.30, a.m.—Rev. A. Luca*.

“ “ 11.00, a.m.—The President.
“ “ 1.45, p.m.—Sunday School.
“ 3.00, p.m.—Conference Lov^

6.0ft, }Mih—fleihV Hyereon,

Compiupion service. 
Germain St. Church, 6,30, a.m.—Rev. it S. Crisp.

.** “ 11.00, a.iu—Rev. 8. Aekraan.
“ “ 1,45, p.m.—Sunday School.
“ “ 6.00, p.m.—Rev. Joseph Hart.

Exmouth St. Church 6.30, a.m.—Rev. C. WJIamil-

It is understood that the “ statement ” is a tran
script of balances from the firm’s ledger. The 
valuation of the assets probably represents the whole 
cost of mills, etc., and a moderate estimate of the 
value of lands, logs, and manufactured lumber. 
Private property Is not included in the statement 
Cf ««uicts.i THE LUMBER DIFFICULT^*. ,

The St. John Freeway bas Plated, without the 
slightest reservation,—and up te this ifofe j^s not 
been corrected,—that the Jewetts failed in conse
quence of losses in lumber. It alleges that they 
formed a part of that celebrated combination of lum
ber capitalists which two years ago essayed to unite 
all tbe great lumber merchants of Canada and the 
United States for t|ie purpose of withholding lum
ber from the market, and thus enhancing its value :

. —"Wed, the parties to it, includ- 
U,= «heme, -rhc
mg the Jewetts, Flittering lmiuv..
Freeman has also pointed to the depression in the 
lumber trade, the depreciation sf property of this 
description, etc., and in this connexion finds the 
causes of the Jewett disaster. It is understood to 
be possible to account for tlie failure of the firms with-

Application was made to the Banks yesterday for 
a .copy of the statement for publication in foil, but 
the managers did ppt dpepi jt ' prudept to respond 
to the call. It is probabltg therefore, that the 

rjjfciven in the newspapers is not author
ized,—certainly not authorized by the institutions 
chiefly interested, some of whom do not know what 
to make of the submitted statement in its present 
shape. It is probable that further and fuller in
formation will be asked for. and that a go$d cfea] pf 
time will he needed to arrive at a jnst estimate of 
♦hp firm’s position. It is said that one or two of the 

«he estate in the hand* of hanks favor |h0
Trustees, leaving Mr. E. D. Jewett to mai.u0. 
details of the business, and that at least one of 
them, on the other hand, favors a speedy closing 
up, “witli all that that implies," being anxious to 
learn the worst at once. Preliminary, however, 
to any definite understanding, the Banlts will await 
a detailed statement of the firm’s liabilities and

summa
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cannot
11.00, a.m.—Rev. H. P. Cowpei

Our America cqnalflsinust think tM the people « « i.4ê, p.m— sSay!
of the Dominion of Canada are very verdant rela- “ “ 6-00, p.m.—Rev. Dr.
tione, Not content with those “ bitter sweet en- ‘>orl,and Ghurch.... 6.30, a.m.—Rev. J. T. Raxen-
terpns.*:” 1ft lhe VQnftdlan market, they « .. n.oo, a.m.-Rev.'----- Kennedy,
keeppourinflinothers. Every mail bnngfltlCÜWnew
venture of the kind, by which the ignorant are ‘ „ I'm
victimized, and the greedy made dupes of misplaced Car|eton church,..! 1.00,’ a.m.'—Rev. J. S. Phinney. 
confidence. There is only one way.to effectually •• » (j.uO, p.m.—Rev. J. S. Allen,
dispose of ah such frauds and we advise our con- Carmarthen St. do., 6.30, a.m.—Rev. Silas James, 
temporaries, if they ha-vt; any regard for truth and “ “ 11.00,a.m.—Rev. Robert Wilson,
respectability, not to Sve. these fictifs adverfb- Fairvil|e q1HFeb npo.î^-Rey. L Prince^ ^ 
ing space. The credulity of a portion of the « • • 'j.60,p.m— Eev. H/|fc£eowu,
public in such matter^ is simply marvellous, and “ “ 6.00, p.m:—Re$. E. Cnhpmân!1 '
once possessed of this fascination for gambling, it Churches of, other Denominations.
becomes a disease which Jtnow» ejpl save in St. David's Presbyterian Church, 6 p.m., Jley. 
an empty pocket and wretched hopes. For enoh John Bnrwash,' A. >1.
we have no sympathy, and disgust takes the place St. John PrcFlwterian Chprch, H a. m.? Rey. Mr 

Pity. The latest experiment of the kind h.e ^m-, Rev. W.
been tried in Toronto, and is thus commented upon Brewer.
by the Editor of the National :— Brussels Street Baptist Church, 11 a.m., Rev.

“ We have received from a person, signing him- Wm. Tweedy ; 6" p. m., Rev. G. O. Huestie. 
self B. F. Bncklin of New York, and requesting us Free Christian Baptist Church, Waterloo street, 
to insert, a long advertisement of the bonds of the H a.m., Rev. C. W. Dutcher; 6 p.m., Rev. Wil- 
“ Industrial Exhibition Company,” to lie paid for in liarn Dobson.
such bonds. The scheme appears to partake of the Carleton F. C. Baptist Church, 11 a. m;, Rev. J. 
nature of a lottery, as the so-called bonds are to be A. Duke ; 3 p. m., Rev. W. C. Colpitts. 
drawn four times a year, until they draw a premium St. Philip’s Church, 3 p.m., Rev* Sil 
when they are to be surrendered, the premiums 6 p. m., Rev. E. Slackford. 
paid ahd the bond cancelled. We are informed Reformed Episcopal Church.

Divin™ «m beheld*, Zion Chu,eh ,D 
eut ia wonderfully sanguine or he is \.) on Sunday next, ot eleven o clock a.m., and

to impose upon us. We do pot three,,clock p.m Aleo in the city in the Tem-
we should be likely to realise much on Eraoee Half, King strec^ east, at h o’clock p. m.

such scrip. We are also (old in the circular, O» Kev. Mr. Roke will preacfi at .each sery;ce.,
that he presumes us to be familiar with the “ char- ™ . *** . , .
acter and purpose ” of the enterprise and deepis |t Poetry. Some interesting verses by M is
unnecessary to enter into explanations. Theadver- Sewell op ppr fourth page.

AN0THEB LOTTERY SWINDLE.

School.
Stewart.

r i
out reference to Railway difficulties, if, indeed, there 
have been any difficulties which the “ International 
Construction and Transportation Company ” could 
not have averted, had they desired to do no. Thé 
past three years are understood to have told heavily 
on all engaged in the American lumber and the 
West Indian shook trade, as the firms connected 
with the Jewetts have been. Heavy losses when 
business was moderately active,—followed by low 
prices and general stagnation of trade ; many mills 
running at u daily loss ; large outlays for timber 
lands, tine residences, mill buildings, etc., locking up 
capital,—these alone arc regarded by some as suffi
cient to account for the financial catastrophe which 
has overwhelriied these enterprising firms. The St. 
John banks must have felt, when they entrusted tlie 
firms with nearly $600,000 of their capital" that they 
were aiding, not G. K. Jewett’s railway transactions 
but the legitimate lumber and milling operations of 
E. D. Jewett & Co.; and their only justification for 
hazarding so large a proportion of their funds with 
one concern must rest upon their conviction that 
they were aiding them to pass safely the ordeal of 
a demoralized lumber market,—not a crisis in the 
affairs of Western Extension. At the best, the 
Banks must find it difficult to justify the policy of 
refusing a helping hand to many worthy and safe 
manufacturers, merchants and small traders, while

V Ii
r-FA convenience*'

Moosepath Trottino Park.—A number of 
local trotters arc now taking daily exercise on the 
track, some of them having been entered for Domin- 
riion Day Meeting. On Thursday afternoon, which, 
in the opinion of t^jkdriÿrs, was cool enough for 
indulging in some speedy^ittrsts, there were on the 
ground Henderson's brown stallion, from Sussex, 
whose pace has been changed from racking to a 
good square trot,—a powerful animal, whose 
evidently entertains “ great expectations ” in regard 
to his future; a well trained and speedy mare, 
owned by a Mr. King, of Calais, and driven by R. 
Bust in ; “Kingston Lass,” driven by D. McAvoy ; 
a neat little goer, handled hv R. Bunting; A. J. 
Armstrong’s mare, still green, recently pur
chased in St. Stephen, and showing to advantage as 
a trotter ; and a number of other ' horses, all to 
sulkies. A moderate number of carriages were on 
the drive, at one time or another, during the after- 

on, including Mr. Bela Lawrence’s, Dr. Berry
man’s, Mr. J. E. Whittaker’s, Mr. George Barker’s 
mare (driven by Golding), Mr. George Stoekford 
with one of his blood horses ; and a number of 
others. On pleasant afternoons up to the date of 
the races, the ParR^track will probably continue to 
offer many attractions in the line of horse flesh.

\;

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS IN THE NORTH.
t

Bathurst, June 20, 1875.
To the Editor of the Watchman.

Sir:—I sec by your paper that you arc disposed 
to condemn the present Dominion Government 
when they do wrong and expose everything that 
savors of jobbing.

Mr. Sehreiber, C. E., through the Engineer of 
Sections 16 and 15, lately advertised for tenders for 
the construction of the Station House at Bathurst. 
About a dozen tenders were handed in, some of 
them by first-class mechanics here, but notwith

standing this, the work was given toa Hotel keeper 
in Dalhonsie, and the Tank Horse and Wood Shed 
were gi ven as a separate job to two persons, one of 
whom is the brother of an Engineer and engaged 
in mercantile pursuits. This has rather a suapici- 

a^rpearanee and is besides unfair to mechanics 
here, who were not allowed even the privilege of 
tendering. It is probable that the Station House 
will also be turned over te these persdhs, as they
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■Report Unis refers to the subject :—“ The place 
where divine service is celebrated is in fact the eat
ing room, and it is impossible to forget this 
when engaged in worship. * * * I do hope, 
therefore, that before long a suitable iroom will be 
provided to be used exclusively for worship.”

MACHINERY AND MANUFACTURES.

ST. JOHN PENITENTIARY.
• and Its Prisoner»»—Con-TIM! Prison M----- ,, „

vlet», their Labor and Trcatineut.-» arm
ing and Meehahleal Pnr»nll«.-TUe Life 
Within.—The Hospital, and its t'onditi 
A Prisoner Encope».-E*«*»«"*? Chase.-Sta- 
tittle* and Cieneral Hemsrko.

Î

I
(by oUR reporter.) « c The machinery is various and costly and is re-

A prosier provision for the safe keeping of the ll8 being worth $10,356. The workshops and
criminal section of the community is one of the boiler-house are estimated at a value of $7,448. 
most important requirements of legislation. It is Both of these amounts seem excessive. A 25 horse 
with the view of informing our readers how these power engine runs the machinery and is a splendid 
people are looked, after in this Province that we pjpee Gf mechanism. It is kept in good order, but 
have published our representative’s report upon tjie boiler-house might be improved. Among the 
the subject, which is given ns a simple statement of various machines which may be mentioned are 
fact, derived chiefly from personal observation, pianea, turning lathes, 2 rolling mills, and drilling 
through the courtesy of the Warden, Mr. Charles anj punching machines used for general iron-

wort r|pai ri^g
The, capacity- of the boiler is about 50Q cubic ft. 
Thct articles manufaàured here are chiefly. Rjtilfr 
butter-tubs, brooms, rakes, and clothes-pins. Fifteen 
dozen pails arc made daily ; the same number of 
brooms and from 10 to 11 dozen rakes. According

or for otlter purposes.Ketchum.
Before given any description of the St. John- 

Penitentiary and its inmates it would be as well to_ 
define the distinction between a “ Prisoner ” and a 
“ Convict” The former arc those criminals who

*

are sentenced to a term of imprisonment not cx- 
cehdfij tW yJhls Juration. to the last Annual Report the expenditure for 

manufactures amounted to $17,222.63 and the sales 
$22,150.48. A shoemakers’ and tailors’ shop is 
also in_operation for domestic purposes.

THE prison

is a strong, ungainly looking pile, built of 
and brick, with numerous outbuildings, used as 
workshops and store houses. The masonry is solid 
and, heavy, and every 
safe-keeping of its tenants.' Details of the different 
compartments will be noticed under their proper 
heading. The windows are strongly barred, and 
the light admitted to the corridors and cells is am
ple. Its interior arrangements are of the most 
primitive kind, aiyl severe in their simplicity. The 
building is valued at $61,101. There Is an ample 
water supply from an adjacent reservoir, with hy
drant and hose in eate "of fire. Pipes leading from 
the reservoir are also laid in the workshops. *

It

THE FEMALE PRISON

is built of brick and its value is set down as $9,600. 
The cells arc planned on the same principle as in 
the male prison. There are 40 cells, including 1 
«lark one. Their dimensions arc 4x7 feet. There 
are at present 11 common prisoners and 3 convicts 
serving out their terms. The cells are fitteil up 
much in the same manner as those used by the 
men. Mrs. Catherine Keefle, the Matron, says 
that their general conduct is good. The kitchen, 
wash house, and every department was beautifully 
clean and proved in some respects a pleasing con
trast in this pàrticular witji other parts of the 
building. The cooking, waging and mending is

has been taken for the

\ '

THE PRISONERS AND CONVICTS. j
Upon the arrival of a criminal, his, or her, com

mitment is recorded, with his age, religion, birth
place, complexion, and the color of his hair and 
eyes. Ilis clothes are then changed and a prison 
suit of yellow and black is donned. He is then 
taken to a bath, and; after washing,has his hair eût. 
He is then known as “ Prisoner or Convict No.—,” 
but is addressed by name. The rule in this respect 

. differs from the practice adopted in similar in
stitutions ip England. He is at qpcc sef to work, if 
his condition adnJts of his working. Instances no

where this may be impracticable for the time, 
work the next

\l :

done by the female prisoners. To use tlu^Matron’s 
words, “they make better servants than can be got

evident truth. Theoutside ”—which is a very 
food is carried from the kitchen to a table placed 
in front of an opening to the male prisoners “ din
ing-room,” through which it is passe<l. The uten
sils presented a cleanly appearance.

/TIIE FARM.

Farming improvements are rapidly being car
ried on. There are about two and a half acres of 
oats which have a healthy appearance ; a little over 
two acres are laid out in potatoes, nearly an acre 
in cabbagd, ami two acres of turnips and carrots. 
There are eleven acres of ground under cultivation 
altogether. Ip 'addition to this there is an area of 
fifteen aerqs in course of clearing. There has been

erected

T

although he is usually fit to begin 
day. If the ttew arrival is a prisoner, he is put 
fypqn out-door labour ; should he be a convict, he 

qtsqqe*qflef >he djffereqt ipples arc 
policed hereafter. His daily conduct is recorded, 
find may be briefly summarised thus : If very 
good, be has three marks placed opposite his name ; 
if good, two i wfl if fok,. «Çtot; Sboqlfl it be bad 
and the criminal need punishment, he has the letter 
B retarded against him. The form of punishment 
consista in placing the prisoner on bread and water 
or in a dark cell. It is seldom that harsher mea
sures are resorted tdL If a convict’s good conduct 
record merits the distinction, he is “decorated” at 
the end of six months, With a stripe. At the cx- 

HftfktrgrVnin». months, should he continue to de- 
• Eve fte roçîivés oilier stripe, aticj At tile ter

mination of a year he may be able to obtain a third 
gtppe. Three stripes is the maximum number 
which he can procure. In the eyeqt of a clean 

' record, a criminal at the end of his term of im
prisonment receives a complete change of under
clothing and a new pair of boots or shoes, a new 
suit of clothes, with a free passage home and a gra
tuity of from ten to twenty dollars, at the discretion 
of the Warden. Should, however, a convict cefrse 
to beïiaVe well, his good, conduct badge 
taken from'bio)’ an«l ’^wearer put back until his 
Conduct entitles him to its re-possession. Five con
victs have been discharged during the present 
month who have each been awarded $15, in addi
tion to the other gifts already referred to. Eight 

been discharged since January 1 at, 1875. 
There are very few skilled mechanics among the
;5™».tes: M°etof ftîS*8MR m «W4 for 

’primeii arising fronj local circumstances. Few of 
ihêm, ^ any, are professional thieves. Two-thirds 

of the ptyi-at number are those who have lived.by 
general labour. Their conduct is generally good, 
and complaints are rare. Should a prisoner con
sider himself aggrieved at the hands of a fellow- 
criminal, he has the opportunity gf pqnqplqining to 
fcfo • If V # %*»?* keeper, he can
speak to the Warden or to the Inspecting Officer 
When he makes liis annual visit.

nèarly two thirds of a mile of new fencing 
within the last led dqys. j 'll*

// THE KEEFERS AND GUARDS,
The quarters of the Keepers and Guards, includ

ing those of the Warden, appear to be commodious 
and well suited for the purpose. Their estimated 
value is $11,746.00. They are situated to the right 
of the prison entrance and within call. There are 
at present five keepers, including the Chief keeper, 
and eight guards. The duty of a keeper is to 
watch the convicts while at work ; keep them emr 
ployed, anti instruct tfiem jn à jtnow ledge of 
trade ; for tnto tney get a salàry of $500. Thé 
guards, who act as sentipek are armed with the 
Winchester Repeating apd qre Ptqtjpiiefl |p
galleries qt different ppjflts whjch command q fqll 
view of ti|e entire prerpsies. They are pqid $40q 
per annum, 
duty of school
is provided within the prison on th* « • * 
the cells. Each -1 ’ •- worth side of

-
The Ch|ef keeper qkn performs 
mbster and lihrqriqq. \ gqqrfl iQQOl

... ...gut at 9 o’clock the keeper per
forms his rounds to see that all is quiet ami 
At midnight the Guard is aroused, who keeps awake 
until morning. A bell rope is within reach in case 
of alarm. The guards and keepers are supposed to 
wear a uniform furnished by the Government. 
,The present one is faded and shabby. The material 
is very inferior, but new uniforms are being made, 
but with oqe pr two exceptions, the officers present a 
slouchy and upofficiql appearance, and do not 
possess that bright, sharp, officer-like, look to be 
seen in those occupying similar positions else
where. There is an evident want of respect in their 
demeanour to thc.warden, and they seem to show 
a familiarity incompatahle with prison discipline. 
As an illustration, one of them who had occasion 
to address the Warden sat down and cut

secure.

if
m

j

tobacco, and that in the presence of a prisoner he
was guarding, thereby showing a careless example 
to the criminals tinier hifl chàrgj. There are no 
guards wUhln the building for the female prisoners 
beyond the Matron.

During your reporter’s visit the Warden was in
formed of

THE CELLS
are 3x7 feet and provided witlj qjr Atoning 

-y tbe t>uildi^g. The bedsteads are swung
on hinges and are fasted against the wall with a
chain resting upon a Hook. A wooden plank is laid the escape of a prisoner.
upon the stone floor for the feet to rest upon. A It appears that while out with n working party 
broom, shovel and tub are pl.ced.n each cell. The „f,hirtecn men, a colored prisoner named Morrison, 
latter is removed every mornmg, and its contents formcrlv noticeable for hi. general good conduct,

■ ~ tl,rown "P°" an ash p* about 100 the managcg t0 scparate himBelf from the and
bu.ld.ng. It .» çpWy covered up w.th garbage lmdcr: wme text went in thc dira.tio„ of a fence 
Mi {m<- 1" “f/f1 » surfaceniress- localed in a llolloW] a short distance from the gang,
rug The waUs of the cells are almost two feet in His continued absence was unnoticed hv the guards, 
h.ekness. The corndors to the cells arebroad and „d ,he r,lutnlng to lhe prison Jaime’ 

tolerably clean The cells of the male prisoners ho„ „ waa fo„nd that he had ^ A#er aD 

number 90 mall, There ,fe 15 lb each ter, and 6 hour.fl aearch. no iracee collld be found, when the 
pets: thre^ou each side o the block. In Warden was informed of Morrison's escape. Im-
Wl ,"?.M T,TT m ’mediately after, each prisoner and convict was
on inch thick, is let down at night and p aced m taken to hia cell. work was Mwpended and every 
front of he ceils, whmh ts also securely fastened. availlble officer va, in it armed wili, 
The small lamps m the corridors are e,tmg„;sh=d! ,.eTolw8 and six round, of ammunition. It was

k I !mne “ dock two Upt bar",De aB, W*ht- ascertained thaf a woman had seen a man resen.b- 
■ The cells are clean and V^rift; Along the two j|[lg Morrison in the woods. The shrubbery was 

«BMI \m i» 1 hWt g-llery about two feet in thoroughl, scollred but with no reslllt. Morrison
V: lh' had been sentenced to twelve months imprisonment

At the top of the block there are two compart- fnr asaal,„ a|ld hi„ lerni eould have „,,ired
mente. One is-usetl as - about fourteen* days from last Wednesday. The

the hospital, . prisoner had formerly belonged to a circus, and it
It cou toi twtl beds, or bunks, and iaamkerable wasjàuppqqed hiy intention was to reach thf circus 
•qd mpsty smelling place The partitions are storming in,St. Jklm. Athotongh
greatly m need of repair. A dirty, rusty stove o<*cu- seal<ck was made hilt ..<the time of ^oing to press 
pi«s one corner. Most of tfle paint is worn, off tfce bafve bot JiearJ of fie prisjmdr’s ro-capWire. 
woodwork aiid its general appearance is disgraceful. histories of some of the prisoners.
It |a more fit for q stable thoq a hospital aqd it is no The ages of the criminals in the St. John Peni- 
exaggeration to say that the pigs have, comparative
ly, better accommodation. The door is thin and 
secured by a wooden latch. It dimensions are 
about 18x20 fret. It is at present tenanted by a life 
prisoner named Kay, aged 68 years. He was sen
tenced to death in 1865 for murder but reprieved bv

«

!

tentiary vary from twelve years to sixty-eight. 1 
youngest is a lad named Mansliip ; who it will lie 
remembered was convicted last January for drown
ing a child in Snckville. Since his imprisonment

The

he- has given way to fits of ungovernable rage. 
Punishment of every kind has had no efléct upon 
him. He lias lieen put in the “’black hole,” feel on 
the lowest diet, but with no good results. Not long 
since, in a.fit of anger he stabbed a prisoner in the 
leg. In appearance Manship is intelligent and 
shrewd. He goes to school and can read fairly. 
His disposition appears to6 be thoroughly bad.

In the female prison is the French Canadian 
named Paulin, from Gloucester. She is a life 
prisoner, whose former death-sentence was commut
ed by the Governor General Her crime is bei 
an accessory to the murder of her husband, 
came to the prison last march. She cannot speak 
English but ner conversation with our reporter was 
as follows :

“ You do not speak English?”
“ Non, Monsieur.”
“-Haveyou any complaint to make?”

“ Is there any thing you require ?”
“ No, I am as contested as an unhappy wretch 

iiÿe I qm can expect to be.”
How are you treqted ?*’

‘f Good, very good, but I am always thinking— 
thinking—Mon Dieu ! Mon Dieu !”

The unhappy woman appeared to feel her awful 
position most acutely. She is somewhat hard fea
tured, but seems to be quiet and inoffensive. Her 
crime appears to weigh heavily upon her mind and 
is affecting her health.

One of the characters of the place is a blind pris
oner named Peter Ryan. His memory is remark
able. Nature seems as if she had, in his extraor- 
dinaiy possession of memory, compensated in part 
for his loss of sight. According to Ryan's story, he 
was born in Kilkenny County, Ireland, ana has 
travelled over the greater part of the globe. He 
has been in the British Army, the Royal Naval 
Reserve and in the military servide of the United 
States. While in the British Army he served in 
the 2nd Battalion of the 5th Regiment of Fusi
liers; Subsequently, he entered the Royal Naval 
Reserve, in which force he saw active service dur- 
the Crimean War. He was attached to H. M. S. 
Agamemnon, and fought under Admiral Lyons. 
While in action and serving with a 21 gun battery, 
there were five men killed at the gun at which lie 
was stationed, but Ryan escaped unhurt. He could 
mention the names of all the officers and men, and

a former Governor General.
The next compartment is a room used as a 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL, 

in which'a rode altar is erected. It will accommodate 
about forty persons, but does not present a very 
inviting appearance. The services are conducted 
by the Rev. Father Michaud. In connection with 
this department there is a library of about three 
hundred volumes for the separate use of the Roman 
Catholic inmates. Divine service is held every

The space at the North end of the block of cells is 
used as a place for

I

nng
She

fl-■

■ i MEALS.

|*he hours fcr iqeais wr# : for breakfast, 6.30 a.m. ; 
dinner!at noon, and supper qt 6 o’clock. The bill 
of fare for each person is as follows : Breakfast, pea- 
coffee and oqe pound of bread ; dinner—Wednesday 
and Friday—salt fish and potatoes and half a pound 
offcreqd ; the rest of the week half a pound of beef 
made into soup with vegetables and potatoes, and 
half a pound of bread. A sample of the food was 
submitted and tasted. It was excellently cooked and 
of good flavor. The supper consists of Indian meal, 
or mush with molasses.

*r-

*

■
THE PROTESTANT SERVICE 

is conducted by the Rev. George Schofield, an 
Episcopalian clergyman. Services are held on 
Wednesday and Sunday. The preacher stands on 
an elevated platform, and in front of a barred win
dow through wihifh he may be seen by the female

• prisoners. There is a good library in connection
* and it is appreciated by the prisoners. It should be 
mentioned that the “ dining room ” is also used as
the prison chapel, and service takes place immedi
ately*after meals.* The chaplain in his last'Annual

m
|lnv ïMmtisnntnts.Icilgc of the character rcrpiired anil with great 

economy of strength his acting would have been 
almost perfect. As regards Miss Miles, wo must 
admit that we were «lisappointed in her “ Lady 
Macbeth,” and, although it cannot lie denied that 
there was very much hi her acting that was highly 
mériterions to the lady, yet. her idea of the tali, 
angular, resolute Scottish woman, with no heart 
ami feeling beyond thc intensity of her 
with which the character is usual 1 
unreal and erroneous. The sleep walking-scone was 
her best effort, in which her clever acting was 
warmly applauded. Mr. Fiskc as thc first witch 
filled that part most satisfactorily. Mr. Chippen
dale's renrescutcd the character of “ Duncan ” with

iAdvtrtismttttif.Sudden Death of Colonel Otty.—Thc many 
friends of this gentleman will be shocked to hear 
of his death, which occurred at the Royal Hotel 
yesterday at half-past one o’clock. The deceased 
gentleman had a few minutes before returned from 
the Barracks, and telling Mr. Raymond, the man
ager, that lie felt hungry, and could eat a plate of 
soup, asked him to join him. Mr. Raymond went 
up stairs and joined the Colonel at the dinner table, 
and while the latter gentleman was in the act of 
eating’ liis food, Mr: Raymond heard a strange 
noise, [and upon looking up he saw the deceased 
with his hands raised, and apparently in a choking 
fit. lie was carried into an adjoining room, and 
every assistance promptly 'given, but before Dr. 
Bayard, who had. been sent for, arrived,,Colonel 
Otty was dead.

give the dates of the various engagements and the 
names of the officers who fell. For his services he 
obtained the British war ipedal, which distinction 
he lias long since parted with, lie is now trying 
te obtain a pension, and lie says, “Thc Warden has 
promised me ink and paper enough to get it.” 
During thc last American War, Ryan served 
«1er the name of Sullivan in the 47th New York 
Regiment, and was in five engagements. About ten 
years ago his sight first became affected,—it is sup
posed through exposure in India, in which country 
he has also been. Ryan seems to bo about forty 
years of age, is very intelligent, and a man with 
good features. Owing to his bad temper and re
fractory conduct he was removed from the Alms 
House to liis present abode. The father is in the 
Alms House and his son is in thc Pentitentiary 
Ryan occasionally gives way to insubordination, but 
the threat of leaving him out all night in the open 
air usually restores him

Another convict, who is said to be qu 
clianical genius, is Robert D. Davies, sent 
12 years’ imprisonment, for a severe assault. He is 
postwssed of a great aptitude for inventing ami im
proving machinery. He is about fifty-one years of 
age, although he looks younger,"and is a Canadian 
bv birth, liis trade is that of a miller. During

> GLASGOW DYE-WORKS,

No. 6 HORSFIELD STREET - ST. JOHN, N. B. WORTHY
purjiose, 

y associated, was OF

tSMITH & BURTON,
DYERS, SCOURERS, FRENCH CLEANERS ATTENTION. 4.

t pari must sausiacioruy. air. «. nippen- 
aaie's represented the character of “ Duncan ” with 
much dignity and jçooil taste.
“ Banquo,” is entitled to honorai 
painstaking study. In Mr. Fvffe 
“ Macduff” admitted of much ii 
gave a new impression of the emotional Scotchman 
in Macbeth’s time. The chorussinging was especial
ly good, in which the resoure 
were displayed to the; best ad 
Fiske sung really well an 
in Mrs. (

■zzo-soprano voice, very pleasant to hear.
“ The Two Orphans” was again successfully pro

duced on Friday night, and this afternoon it will 
be once more re j tented at the matinee. This even
ing “ The Marble Heart” is announced for 
duct ion.

The successful and intense]
“ llig Bonanza.” so Ion

ami Practical Owl rich Feather Orcweerw.

Goods of all kinds Cleaned, Dyed and Finisheifl. Full 
Raljsfaetion warranted to all such as may feel disposed to 
favor tjicin with their custom.^Lace Curtains beautifully 
Cleaned and Finished. June 19 6m

Mr. Meade, as 
honorable mention for his 

the character of 
improvement, lie

j:

A FEW
to order.

c. The chorus singing was espec 
Ii the resources of the cstablishn

/lite a liic- 
enccil to TENDERS FOR PUBLIC MARKET, SPECIAL LINES

vantage. Miss Marion If thc whole liabilities are but $1,100,000, nearly 
one half of file whole loss must he borne by thc St. 
John-hanks, which hold paj*cr, it is now said, to 
the extent of at least $660,000.

Many of the legitimate trailers, merchants an«l 
large employers of City labor are helped to an un
derstanding of the whys and wherefores which 
come in to prevent their receiving accommodation 
in their local banks. The Bank Managers were too 
busily engaged in aiding the financing operations 
of United States railway men and United States 
lumber operators. Everything is clear enough now.

1ig realty well anilfound an able supporter 
'. Hamilton, who possesses a rich and full 
rano voice, very ldeasant to hear.

itigAT TAE

Notice to Builders.
COMMERCIAL PALACE !imprisonment, since 1870, he has designed, made 

and fitteil up a lathe for turning broom-handles, by 
which much unnecessary labor is saved. In design 
it is simple and ingenious. A small planer has also 
been erected and made by Davies, and works well 
and gives every satisfaction. His last invention is 
a machine for sand-papering rake and broom han
dles, thus avoiding hand labor formerly employed. 
It is constructed somewhat on the principle of a 
grindstone, and is exceedingly simple. Thc War
den says, “He knows more about such matters than 
hia boas.”

Tlte general appearance of thc prisoners is fair. 
They do notLQs a whole, look very vicious. They 
appear to bè well conducted, hut there is a restless, 
uneasy look alxnit thc eyes of many of them which 
suggests distrust and cunning. The Warden states 
there is a remarkable unanimity of, belief among 
tlpmi Unit flies are the victims of injustice, and 
afe innocent of the crimes for which they have been 
found: guilty. Eveq thc oldest prisoner, named 
Kay, who is sentenced for life, and is now nearly 
seventy, years old, persists in asserting his inno-

C1EALED TENDERS, cniloriwd “Tender.for Market” will 
O he received at the Coin mon Clerk’s Office, until 1? o’clock, 
noon, on TUESDAY, the fit Ii day of July next, for the erec
tion of a Brick and Stone Building for market purposes, upon 
the public market lot, l»etween Charlotte and Germain streets, 
in King’s Ward.

Plans and specifications ran lie sec.n arid full information 
obtained at the office of Messrs. McKean A Fairwcather, 
Architects, Ritchie’s Building, Princess street.

Each lender must contain (be signature of two rotiponsihlc 
persons willing to become security for the due fulfilment of 
the contract ; sureties to be approved.

The Committee are not bound to accept the lowest or any im.

1 he successful and intensely interesting play of 
“ Big Bonanza,” so long performed in New York, 
will be presented for the first time in this City on. 
Monday evening and will probably Ik* repeated on 
Tuesday evening.

JAMES MANSON
18

/
DETEBMINEDTemperance Meeting To-morrow Nigiit.— 

Rev. I. E. Bill, who recently returned from Eng
land, will lecture in the Academy of Music to
morrow, Sunday, evening, on the revival work of 
Messrs. Moody and San key in “the old country.” 
Tlic lecture is delivered under the auspices of the 
Temperance Reform Club, a lately established ad
dition to the Temperance organizations of our city. 
Selections from Moody and Sankey’s hymns will 
be 'wung liy the Brussels Street Baptist Church 
Choir, led by Mr. T. H. Hall,—a foature of the 
meeting that must provç very attractive; while Mr. 
Bill’s association with the revival movement in 
Dhblln, Liverpool and London ensures an address 
of thrilling interest.

BUSINESS NOTES. St.John, N.

J. G. Ff.roi:son,
R. Cassidy,
R. O. Mtim-k 
J. B. Hamm,

June 193 w

HANDSOME PRIVATE RESIDENCE,
UANITURE,
RIAGES, &c.

aaiSi* TH, Mayor.
IlKNKY Dl'FFELL, - 
B. COXETTER,
8. L. Bkittai: ,
W. W. We 

E. S. FLAOLOR,
rommittce of Common f rmncil.

“to combat with thc present HARD TIMES, and hopes, byWe learn from a reliable, though unofficial source, 
that the statement submitted by E. D. Jcwelt & Co. 
to the Banks includes the following items as liabil-

Sweeping Reductionsin
$687,012 
432,000 

* 197,000

Direct liabilities, - »
Running on the Iloston house, 
Endorsements for E. & N. A. R. R. - 
Besides which E. D. Jewett has given 

liis bond to certain St. John par
ties connected with the Railway

of every article in his immense Stock of
HOUSEHOLD F HORSES, CAR--7

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, k k,1 10 al

T'!w. r,!S p'.iratc Iiwidencc, GroimiV, and
,4- Otitbuildjngs, now occupinl by him, known as life “ West 
End House," s';.u situated at the West End of Kent street, 
near G'>v<- ,-nment House, fronting on the Hillsl>orou h River, 

commanding a magnificent view of the Harbo , Rivers, 
and Bay. The Grounds are beautifully laid out wi h hand
some Lawns, Walks and Ornamental Trees, and comprise in 
extent over four town lots, which, together with the Dwelling 
House, Barns, Stables, Ice House, and other outbuildings 
combine to make it the most desirable residence in the city.

Together with all the valuable Household Furniture, 
Horses, Carriages, .Sleighs, Carts, Trucks, Slovens, Harness. 
Stable1 and Garden Tools, Ac.

ill particulars will be published in Catalogues to be had 
few days at the office of

WILUAMMJOI Bn

Auction, on
Your reporter was somewhat surprised at being 

let out of the yard by a prisoner, who had the key 
of thc gate ! Although the criminal had only a week 
to nerve, the fact did not seem to justify such extraor
dinary confidence. The Keeper was absent, it 
appears, with the scouting party after the escaped 
prisoner already mentioned—at least there was none 
m sight.

20^000

the wants of the public. ITotal, about $1,386,01,2 
The assets are placed at a total of $1,037,012. The 
largest item of the assets Is of timber lands^ the 
greater portion of whfch is in the State of Mttine, 
the balance in Minnesota. These are valued by 
E. D. Jewett & Co. at $646,324. The next largest 
item is in connection with Edward Sutton, anil 
Cunliffc & Stevens on the Aroostook, — together 
amounting to $380,000,

W. A. Cox, fihip-huilder, of Y\Tolfvillo, N. S., lias 
assigned. Liabilities $39,000, — about $5,000 of 
which is in St. John.

James Coffill,itf Windsor, N. S., dealer in boots 
and shoes, has also assigned. Liabilities $14,900, of 
which $5,000 is in St. John.

Messrs. M. Francis i&^ons, who were creditors 
of the N. B. Paper Company for a sum in the vi
cinity of $50,000, hqve lieen compelled to offer their 
own creditors a composition of fifty cents.

Andrew Lottiflier, of Fredericton, dealer in boots 
and shoes, has aligned. Liabilities about $12,000.

The following are the creditors of John Arm
strong, holding direct claims, and indirect claims, 
maturing before the meeting, for One Hg^d^ed dol
lars each and upwrçpl^;-- 
Arthur & Co., »
Kershaw _ £-;iehottom & Co., - 
Bevington & Morris,
Law, Russell & Co., - ■=
William Spotten & Co.,
Leaf, Sons & Co,
Pindar, Hottflyd &
TltUlIlM- I ^ •»

..,.ams X Co.,
Codling, Swain & Co.,
Edinburgh Roperic Co„ 
dibits. Bright & Co.,
John Sankey,
John Robin & Co., -

Observe the
Seizure of a Ship.—The 'Uttic Jenkins, a 

brigantine, built by tl’.fe St. John^îraiiei-s and Ship
building Company,and launched on Monday last, 
has been seized for “rent” by John Fisher, Esq., 
whose yard at Lower Cove tho Company occupied. 
Handbills, signed by a Constable, announce that 
thc vessel will be sold, to meet the “rent” on 
Monday next at 11 o’clock, opposite Fisher’s.slip, 
Charlotte street extension. The vessel in under
stood to lie owned by Captain Morrisvy and Mr. 
Thomas M. Jenkins.

Personal.—Mr. Robert C. Adams, (late of 
Burpee & Adams,) has decided to take up his resid^ 
ence and engage in business in California.

The Rev. Mr. Dodd preaches liis farewell sermon 
to-morrow morning in the Congregational Church, 
prior to his departure tor Montreal.

Mr. Richard Luttrell’fl application far appoint
ment to the office of general Superintendent of 
Railways has beep on file at Ottawa for some time.

1

BONA-FIDE REDUCTIONSTHE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

In pleasant contrast with the somewhat heavy 
dramas of last week a production by Watts Phillips 
entitled “ His last Victory ” was presented to an 
appreciative audience on Monday evening. Its 
chief merit consists in its simplicity of construction, 
and healthy tone. The story may be told in a few 
words: “The Countess Beauregard” (Miss Sophie 
Miles, in the impulse of thc moment wagers, with 
her friend “Julia D’Aumont” (Miss Augusta 
Chambers) that she will make a conquest of 
“General Hercules La Croix” (Mr. Neil Warner) 
who }s generally supposed to be superior to feminine 
arts. In a moment of thoughtless folly s^e exposes 
the “ General,” who surrenders to her fascinations, 
to a deep humiliation in the presence of her friends. 
Stung to the quick, he seeks a noble revenge in 
freeing the lady from the insolent attentions of a 
“Baron Horace He Fauconville,” (Mr. C. J. Fyffe) 

"who is in the possession of some letters written by 
the “CoxintoAs” in her school days, which “ Dc 
Fauconville ” uses for eliig own base purposes. 
“ Feliciçn Doucet” (Mr. J. A. Meade) the General’s 
nephew, who is in lqye Y, it|t the Cpuntess, receives 
q ehqllenge from l)e Fquçonville, which is inter
cepted jiy liis uqele who tqkes upon the
duty of punishing the elmUcn»** • • 
known fhrotcrly an > * w 10,11 he 1,aa

made upon the following goodsin a

june 19 :t w 10,000 yards Light and Dark PRINTS, for 12J4 cents. 
Regular price, 10c. a yard ; .

5,000 yards Summer Dfrçss HOMESPUN, for 20 cents. 
Regular pgicc, 30c. a yard ;

2.500 ChUdren’s DRESS STUFFS, for 12% cento. Regular 
price, 20c. a yard ;

1.500 yards Fancy Check DRESS CAMLETS, for 25 cento. 
Regular price, 35c. a yard ;

600 White, Tucked, and Embroidered SKIRTS, assorted, 
price greatly reduced;

20,000 pairs White Ribbed STOCKINGS, for 10 cento a pair. 
Worth 15 cento.

MOOSEPATH PARK,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

______

TWO DAYS’ MEETING,
•Tilly 1st and Qncl.

$900.00 IIST Q-OIuD.
FIRST DAY.

No. 1.—Purse $150.00, for .Horses that have never1 beaten 3 
minutes. $90 to first, $40 to second, $20 to third.

No. 2.—Parse $20u.UO, for Horses that have uev«r 
. $125 to first, $50 to second, $25 to third.

SECOND DAY.
No. 3.—Purse $150.00, for Horses that ha 

2.50. $90 to first, $40 to second, $20 to third.
No. 4.—Sweepstakes, Purse, kfiQO, open to all trotting horses, 

8180 to first, $90 to second. $30 to third.
mto tldr\U,,nln* Uwue’ iHl™° 860 to flret’ 830 to second,

All races except No. 5 to be Mile Heats, best three in five 
to Harness, A Horse distancing the field will be allowed first 
money only. In all races there must be three to enter ami 
two to start.

No. 5 race, mile heats best two in three.
All Entries must be made under cover, enclosing entrance 

money, ten per cent, of nurse, and sealed and addressed to 
the Secretary, St. John, N. B., and the same will close at the 
Secretary’s Office, 72 Prince William street, St. John, on 
Monday, the 21st day of June, instant, at 9 o’clock, p. m.

K. PIOSLEY,

Secretary.

EXTRA SPECIAL.
Hm-rtagt s. v.r beaten 300 yards Royal Cord Gro Grain BLACK SILK, for $8 a 

yard. Rlealy worth $5.

'Splendid assortment of SILK FACED BLACK LÜ6TRE8, 
from 25 up to 65c. a yard. Best and eheapest in town.

A large Stock of SUMMER SHAWLS, from 
50c. to $1 more.

450 yards - Victoria Cord ” BLACK SILK, for $1.40 a yard. 
Really worth $2A0. ^

$4,274.03
3,230.51
1,888.42
3,582.47
1.7MI.88 "HàSSBES-S

daughter of the late Samuel Kidder. I .'u.
At the Baptist Church et Heulspnrt.N. X. on Wcdnenby

Elder, fourth daughter of the late Samuel Hder. _
In t’arleton, on the 23rd iust., at the rrsldencc of Isaac J.

Mary iSulie,oïîy daùgfitê?ôf lhe làtoCtoorg/B. BatteaS - 
On the 24th Lnst., at the residence ©Mho bride s father, by 

the Rev. R. J. C ameron, I. Etfgar Golding, to Abbte, eldest 
daughter of Wiu. I»gau, Esq.

$1.25. Worth i1,814.64 
1,705.94 
1,627.11 
1,391.71 
1,328,30 
1,338.68 
1,210.97 

911.97 
716^6 
(156.98 
820.39-

.» "Hociety villain” of the first 
... The' letters are recovered and finally pre

sented to the Countess by thc gallant qoldier as a 
testimony of Ills “ last victory.”' The minor eharae- 
ters ar^Romewhat ambiguous, it being difficult to 
undersoil whether they are the guests ofthe Countess 

or of the! General.

1J. M., In placing the above before the 
Public, feels confident that those who IhvorGeorge llolme,

Robert Stewart & Sons,
Joseph Williams,
J. & J. Clarke \& Co.,
M. Wright & Sons, - 
II. Bannerman & Sons, 
Hodgkiuson, Griuilrotl & Arnold, 
William Peel A Co., - 
Charles Wilson,
William Barbour & Sons,
Tillie & Henderson, - 
Ullatliorne & Co.,
Francis Orr & ^

him with n call will be perfectly satisfied

JOHN SPROUL, with their pnrel580.50 Wraths.554.60 $9* A visit is respectfully solicited.Proprietor of that popular Hotel,
595.71
383.49 ~
372.91 
279.83
273.46
227.11 
250.02 
209.18 a 
184.14
G70.57 aged 18 y 

4,649.29 In this city, on Sunday evening the 20th tost, after a long 
0 9TT FA and tedious Illness, Jennie Cleveland, aged 20 years, daughter 
Trvinov ofthe late William Cleveland. L
1,030.-1 Suddenly, on Tuesday evening, 22nd inst., Mary Ann, be- 
1,950.00 loved wife of Daniel Ferris, in 1 he 22nd year of her age.

OQl d« In Portland, on Wednesday the 23rd inst,, Matilda, wife of 
,ni'-l John Owens, in the 83rd year of her age, leaving a husband 

and four children to mourn their toss.
107.98 At Greenwich, on Tuesday, 15th ins 
19800 ness, Joseph Fenwick, eldest sou o 

. 1 no Amanda Belyea, in the 10th year of his age.
, \ At Windsor, on the 20th Inst., Maud, beloved daughter of
1.192.O0 Mrs. H. A. Crowell, in the 17th year of her age.
1 667 80 Ill this city, on Wednesday, the 23rd inst., Mary McKinney, 

*602 12 wife of William Beck and daughter of Nugent McKinney, in
325.96

1,053.26 years, seco 
295.40 
145.87 
440.05 
830.70 

1,540.88 
1,046.60 

335.82 
466.10 

19,294.77 
224.72 

13,445.57 
7,574.04
3,969.09 TWO ORPHANS.

THE OLIVE HOUSE, SUSSEXMr. Neil Warner may fairly claim a versatility 
which few actors satisfactorily possess. His make
up was excellent anil he maintained throughout 
the grave politeness of the noblesse of the old 
Freqch type. We do not wish to flatter that gentle
man when we say that he is a mast conscientious 
actor, and one by whom those less gifted than him
self would do well to take example. Mr. Meade, 
who we are glad to see is convalescent, gave evid
ence of better talent than he evinced on this occas
ion, although fitful bursts of finely portrayed 
passion placed his performance above mediocrity. 
Of Mr. Fyffe we can truthfully say that he was as 
painstaking as usual, although the part did not sit 
as well upon him as others in which we have 
seen him. It is in a kindly spirit that we would 
point out the bad taste of remaining covered in the 
presence of the “General,” superior to him in rank 
and his senior in age. Even stage villains who are 
supposed to move in the highest circles of society 
usually pay attention to its formalities. These 
minor points may appear insignificant, but they are 
worth remembéring. Mr. M. W. Fiske as “Coper
nicus Kopp ;” “ Mon. Molasse ” (Mr. F. Chippen
dale), and Mrs. C. Hamilton as “ Madame Molasse ” 
were extremely amusing. Mr. Linn Harris as 
“ Plumeau ” is not suited to the role of a valet de 
chambre. His reading was too careful ly grammatical 
for a thorough realization of his part. Mr. H. W. 
Harwood as “ Sergeant Pons ” was excellent and 
vigorous. The minor female casts were capable of 
improvement. Miss Sophie Miles played with her 
usual truthfulness and good taste.

4 An amusing musical Burlettu concluded the pro
gramme, in which Miss Fiske made a charming 
“ Gertrude.” Her voice is strong and possesses 
considerable range. Her best song “ The Vale of 
Chamounie ” was well [rendered and deservedly 
encored. If Miss Le Brun put more life into 
her words =and actions, her study would be 
more acceptable to her audience. Mr. Fiske as 

Peter Spyk ” had the good sense not to introduce 
the “ Broken Dutch ” element, although his substi
tution of the vulgar, when reading a letter re
ceived by Gertrude was to he regretted. Mr. 
Fiske possesses a large fund of humor and he can 
well afford to dispense with that coarseness which 
may suit the gallery, but is not calculated to please 
the more refined tastes of his audience. Mr. H. 
W. Harwood and Mr. P. Nannary as “ Swysel ” 
and “ Delve ” were both good.

A pretty conservatory scene reflected great credit 
on the artist and was an agreeable feature in the 
first piece. The celebrated Lieder one Worte 
“(Song without Words”) one of Sebastian Bach’s 
famous compositions was admirably performed by 
Prof Muller’s orchestra ; the cornet and flute parts 
being finely executed;
. The classic drama of the “ Marble Heart ” was 
produced 011 Wednesday evening, and its general 
effect was creditable to the establishment.

“ Macbeth ” was the subject for Thursday even
ing’s performance, when a large audience was pre
sent. So much has already been said upon this 
sublime tragedy that anything like an original 
conception of the character of “ Macbeth ” is an ex. 
ceedingly difficult study to present. With the past 
histories of eminent tragedians before the actor of 
the present day, it is a matter of perplexity to 
decide whether to follow the best authorities upon 
points of detail and interpretation, and run the 
risk of being accused of dramatic plagiarism, or to 
strike out an individual idea and follow it up, and 
run the equal chance of being charged with a de
parture from the best authorities. In the face of 
such difficulty, the actor is entitled to the sympa
thetic consideration of his audience. Perhaps the 
best rule is for the tragedian, to give a conservative 
version of what he imagines to be the most truthful 
picture, irrespective of precedent and rule, and in 
this sense Mr. Warner, as “ Macbeth,” may be 
sidered a success. The immense physical exertion 
required taxed his abilities to their utmost, and 
although it was, at times, almost painful to see the 
strain under which he labored, yet there 
evident truthfulness of the character in his 
lions. In some instances, the “ Banquet Scene ” 
for example, his voice, gesture, expression, were to 
the life. In others, as, for instance, his combat 
with “ Macduff,” his physical prostration seemed 
to have detracted somewhat from the completeness 
and reality of the part. He has a thorough know-

children to mourn their loss.
■In Portland, on the 22d inst., Robert Jamus, eldest sou of 
James and Sarah McGuire, in the 17th year of his age. .

At Petersvllle, Queen’s County, on Friday, May 28|h, after 
a short illness, Matthew Graham, aged 64 years, leaving a wife 
and eight children to mourn their loes.

At Hammond River, King's County, on Saturday the 19th 
inst., Jane Helen Gray, second daughter of David Porter,

JAMBS MANSON,writes that after being disabled for many months by 
RHEUMATISM he finds himself totally cured by the ua9 of 
one bottle of

SPENCER’S VESUVIAN LINIMENT. COMMERCIAL PALACE.
ns, -

C. Belier, 4 - -
J. & W. Campbell & Co!, - 
J.II.Valpey,
Adam Tait, - 
Crawford & Pfigsley,
L. H. DeVebe 
Fuirai 1 it Smi 
Campbell Bro$.,
Adam Young,

tiEOROE HUME, Proprietor of Eong’a Hotel, 
Fredericton, says:

“ I have used all the various Liniments in the market, all 
that are advertised, all that have been generally recom
mended. but I have found none so good for sprains, bruises, 
harness galls, cuts and lameness, as NPEIlCEfi’fi 
-’ESFV1AN LINIMENT."

Mr. Hume has been engaged in Staging for man-years, and 
he knows whereof he speaks.

June124w

«
THOMAS H. KEOHAN,

Uli, GILDKH,

AND MANUFACTURER OF:V- st., after a few days ill- 
of James Levert andLogan, Lindsay & Co.,

William H. J >h,
Atcherson Moffat,
C. W. Bertaux,
Melville Mut tal Insurance Compat v, 
Whalley & Woods, -
Gault Bros. A Co., - 
Rankine, Beattie & Co.,
Duncan Bell.
W. J. McMakter, -
D. Morrice A Co., -
Deering, Milliken & Co.,
Seaman & Co., -
Globe Insurance Company, - 
Griffin Bros., - -
H. Davis A Co.,
Stewart & While,
Bank of New Brunswick,
Bank of British North America,
Bank of Noya Scotia,
And the a

ANTHONY HARDING PO*, PICTURE m OVAL FRIMES,OF
AND DEALER IN

EKORATINRS, PRINTS, LOOKHCMLASI 
PLATES AND CLOCKS.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
/CERTIFIES that after years of suffering with RHEU- 
V/ MATISM he has been radically cured by a few ap
plications of f

Spencer’s Veeuvian Liniment.

ear of her,Krsday evening, 24th inst., Frank Aubrey, aged 8 
ud eon of W. V and 8. J. Harrison. -

21 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
%$tw Mmtisiaunts.

He also certifies that it is a positive cure tor PILES, and the 
best remedy for cuts, bruises, ptc., that has ever come under 
his oliservation.

Old frame. Be-Oilt to Look at Good at Hew.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC ! Spencer’s Veeuvian Liniment
is put up in ltotlles at 20 cts., 30 cts. and 40 cts. each ; also in 
.large liottles at $1.00 and $2.00 each, by

H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson street, St. John.

MARITIME

Warehousing and Dock Co.LESSEES HO MANAGERS- - - - - - - LANERGAN 4 KAINERY,
Matinee, Saturday, at 2.30, P. M„

,june 19
egate of claims under One CASH ADVANCES529.39

SATURDAY EVENING, MADE ON ALL$99,100.17 WHOLESALETotal, -
A meeting is called by .the Interim Assignee for 

Wednesday, 7th July.
A meeting of the creditors of J. H. Valpey, boot 

and shoe manufacturer, is called for Tuesday, July 
6, for the apjwnntment of an assignee. The credi
tors holding direct claims, and indirect cl rims, ma
turing before the meeting, for One Hundn d Dollars 
each, and upward, are as follows :—
Francis Colli—-, ..............
J. Armstrong (A Co., ..............
Canada Rubt>er Co., .............
C. II. Peter*,..j. ........................
Wui. Peters,.J................................
S. R. Foster A) Son,.............
Whitehead & [Fisk,........................
Thomas Samuel, ... .............
John Mitchell, Jr.,.......................
Slater A Perri, ........................
S. Myers, j................................
Albert Peteni, ........................
N. S. Whitney,
W. H. Olive,..
John J. Munifoe,
James S. May,
George Holme, .............
Ilenrv Hortop,

>>'fi...................

THE MARBLE HEART! DESCRIPTIONS OF MERCHANDIZE.
«-PRICES AS USUAL.-®»

Box Office open from 10, A. *r, to 2, p. m. DRY GOODS. TIM. W. LEE,

BOWES & EVANS, June 12 3w

DEALERS IN

WORKS OF ARTTtae Subscribers have

NOW READY FOR INSPECTION,

THÉ

Cooking Ranges & Stoves,
BASE BURNEHS,

FRANKLIN AND REGISTER GRATES,

"858
SS! AFTER THE

..\ 3,800 00

ASSYsr
IS

OLD MISTERS INO BEST MODEM PUNTERS,

On Sale at 81 Germain Street.
LARGEST AND NEWEST

SOLE AGENTS FOR

LAWSON’S PATENT FURNACES, STOCK OF
[From the Daily Telegraph, May 1»J

GENUINE WORKS ON ART.
The DIAMOND, RUBY and PEARL.

Marble Mantels,
AND MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS.

' EE DRY GOODS *

i. who know a good 
of the number and 
i in Mr. Thomas H.

We doubt if even all our local readers, 
picture when they see it, have any idea 
character of the fine pictures to be found .
Keohan’s little shop, 21 Germain street. His portfolio now 
contains a lot of engravings as superior to what are sometimes 
called “ Works of Art,” as one or Shakspeare’s sonnets to a 
poem by Martin Farouhar Tupper. The fine line engraving 
is now almost the only form in which the great master-pieces 
of painting can lie so reproduced as to come within the means 
of admiring purchasers. Of these engravings Mr. Keohan 
has a choice lot. They include some of the finest products of 
the pencils of several of the old mas tore, and of the greatest 
modern painters in France, Italy and The British Isles. The 
art ofthe engraver, in some instances, is 
the painter.

The raising of Lazarus, by Piombo, is a lnoebstriking pic
ture. The original is of extraordinary value.

La Virgiue au Rosarie, by Murillo, and Christ bearing the 
Cross, by Raphael, are among the chief works of their illus
trious authors.

Hogarth before 
siratile

1431 00|j So

EE
:: SS

2oo on
............ 168 W

137 00

lîi <*>
:::: ::: îïîïï

T«» be found in the Provinces,FURNISHING HARDWARE.ÎÏKÏ-H.

*h,, ZGeo. Faxon, .1. .............
W.T5-5f5S;r :::

TO WHICH THEY*Wire Flower Stands and Baskets.
«alvaiilzer* of Wrought Iron SHIP WORK, Spikes, 

Nails and Cast Iron. June 26 Invite the attention of the Trade.
ranee Company,...ftfcrtcSrîÉ”

American cible Screw Wire Company,
Fairbanks &|Co.,........................ . .
Valpey Anthony,
ffiîS ; ::: "

::: :::: ::: ÆS
And thc aggregate of claims under One Hundred is 1,485 00

vil
II. NEW GOODS. as notable as that ofORDERS FILLED AT CLOSEST PRICES,

IW. W. JORDAN,

IS SHOWING A FULL STW

T.R JONES & CO.,
eV.00

06
I

CANTERBURY ST. the authorities of Calais, by Claxton, is de- 
t of the original portraits it cental ns, but 

so, tor this reason, are the pictures of a Drawing 
Scene in the reign of the present Queen, and the por- 
of British men of Science and Literature. The individ- 

allty of the court beauties and of the savons, is quite a study 
and illustrates the marked nationality of Old England. There 
are other desirable portraits of the Queen and members of the 
Royal Family, one delineating Her Majesty’s visit to a 
Crimean Hospital ; another a like Royal visit to a Soldier’s 
Widow’s Cottage, etc. These and some of the pictures of 
scenes in the life of the great Duke of Wellington, are worthy 
of a place in any collection.

The Queen’s Visit to the Crimean Hospitals is not the only 
historic memorial of that war. It is illustrated by two fine 
works by O’Neill, namely, Eastward Ho ! and Home Again, 
which are tree to nature, and would be an acquisition to any
collection.

The lovers of animals will delight in the many fine pictures 
of Landseer. Those of the dogs, deer and horses are parti
cularly attractive. The weighing of the Deer, by J. F. 
Taylor, is a gem ; perhaps, to some, the delineation of the 
English Derby,—with genuine portraits—will be

The morning before the battle, and the Evening after the 
Battle, companion pictures, by P. I. Barker, are touching 
contrasts, very perfect of their kind.

Among the pictures turning on religious themes we should 
include the Crown of Glory, The Deathbed of Wesley, and 
The Presentation in the Temple. The second includes gen
uine portraits. The first is by Le Jenne. It represents a 
female deathbed, cheered by thc reading of the Scripture», 
with the expectant angels hovering above. This picture is 
most tastefully framed.

English scenery, including The Shores of 014 England 
(bathing scenes), and Summer pictures by first-lass artists 
help to grace the collection.

Our young lady readers would find pleasure in looking at
es or No—a thought ful female figure holding a letter behind 

lack and trying to solve the conundrum.
These are only a few of the valuable engravings to be found 

in Mr. Keohan’s collection. The fact that these pictures were 
selected by himself, shows that he is possessed of excellent 
taste and judgment. We may add that the prices of the pic
tures are very moderate. They range from $5 or $6 to $15 or 
820. .The same pictures have frequently been sold for as 
many pounds sterling as they are now offered for in dollars. 
A few such pictures form a valuable addition to household 
treasures. The ministry of true art is of the most beneficent 
and the most powerful character

Inspection invited.

2 MARK
on accoun

even n^re'H OF

JULIUS H. ARNOLD,
... $62.105 00 REAL CHANTILY LACE HALF SHAWLS ; 

Pusher, Llamas, Yak, Half aiid Square Shawls ; 
SLEEVELESS JACKETS, plain and beaded ; 
Dolmans, Capes, Fichus, Real Lave Barbs, Col 
GRENADINE SHAWLS, with, broad 1 . 
___________  __ JiUie 26 ___

AT AUCTION.

DR.
Bangor Telegrams state that at the meeting 

of the Consolidated E. & N. A. Railway Comjiany’s 
creditors held in Bangor yesterday, “ the liabilities 
were stated to be $0,226,000, and assets $7,687,009.” 
There is fe>t much information here. Doubtless, 
the newspapers will be permitted to publish such 
details as the “ fifty gentlemen, representing inter
ests in all parts of thc United States” please to give 
them. We only add that there is what the Neu-s 
would call a “growing feeling” that New Bruns
wick is about to be deprived of all share in the 
control of the road for all time to come, and that 
this result is the fruit of the deliberate scheming of 
certain hold railway, speculators and operators, 
whose plans are rather advanced than retarded by 
the Jewett failure. Collector Ruel, who is a di
rector in the Consolidated Railway, was present at 
the meeting yesterday, nominally representing 
New Brunswick interests. Mr. Ruel’s 
will probably be very carefully scrutinized at this 
juncture.

Yovni Ladies Journal.—We have received 
the July number of this popular serial from W. K* 
Crawford, King street, who keeps on hand a large 
and well assorted supply of magazines, literary 
papers, blocks, stationery, etc.

OF BERLIN, PRUSSIA,

VICTORIA HOTEL, where he can be coi 
■ time until the latter part of September, 1875.

hem and
Is at the nsulted at

*d* His specialties are Midwifery, Diseases of Women and 
Children, Ulceration or Leucorrlnca, Cancers, Eye and Ear, 

■ nd Fistula in Ano, cured without the knife, june 19 14w

The Examiner Printing and Publishing 
Establishment Leno Muslin, French Embroidered and Lace

WINDOW CURTAINS. even more
T AM instructed by the Examiner Print in g and Publishing 
_L Company to sell at Auction, at my Sales Room, Queen 
Square, ON THURSDAY, 8th July, at 12 o’clock, the Ex
aminer Printing and Publishing Establishment, Steam and 
other Presse**. Type and Stands, Office Furniture, Subscrip
tion List. Books, iHdils, Ac.. Ac.

Intending purchasers can examine plant, Ac., Ly railing at 
the office of the Company, Welsh A Owen’s brick building. 
Queen street.

' WILLIAM DODD,
I Auctioneer. 
Charlottetown.

Interest on Saint John School 
Debentures.

-4
ALSO, \

NOTTINGHAM LACE!
FBY THE YARD,

June 26 2i

FOR CURTAINS,
1movements

in great variety.

JUST OPENED AT THE/COUPONS upon SCHOOL DEBENTURES falling due on 
\J the 1st July, will be paid on presentation at the Bank of 
New Brunswick.

Receipts for Interest, due July 1st, «*» Registered Deben
tures, will be received and paid at the Office *>f the Board of 
School Trustees of St. John, Maritime Block, Pri

J. MARCH,
June 26 2w Secretary.

LONDON HOUSE
RETAIL.

nee William

THOMAS II. KEOHAN.
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lew MmtiMmfnts.J îirg tiootls,settled lh.it :i vert.-iin vvvnt was to occur in her
state of

should wish Mr. Ilighy t. hear it from your lips.
lie n:: «ill acquainted will, her whcnjshc was a family Iwfoiv llie day was over, wag in » ,
girl, I,ut I,I,ink he docs nul know what became of high -aU»ftrti«l. «he instructed Iter eldest )oy 
her. When my father wait unjustly convicted an,I h..iv In behave ; told her the was to hold off just a 
sent into penal «nritutle, he and this dear ere:,lure little, hot not sufficiently to jeopardise the proposal 

where engaged to one another. 1 am telling yon which Mr. Armstrong intended to tnakta 
the story now as my father has tohl it In me more “ It is in pmnt of h.rth a mesalliance sanl Lady 
than once, With tearful voice and overcharged heart. Ikm hnncs to her daughter for nobody eo «» to 
A day for their marriage had lawn fixed, and they know who was the man» father; but he must be 
were looking forward to it with hot* and love, enormously r.eh. W must console ourselves w.tl. 

Ikdore that day arrived, my father's career in tMsl *'■£ ’ , ^ <>f ^ im ,u ^

Z L,Xy “h„ we^ii^V Ifid'slie Barehones devoted her fiercest energies, and she was 

believe him "to be guilty ? What would become of forever on the trad ot Mr. Armstrong, telling -her 
her if he was convicted ? Should he ever hold her daughter to look interesting, and »«»' « ,
in his arms again? Ah, dear friend, I know how and now to stand here ami wa. for he mpaUen 
he suffered! Could vou have heard him narrate lover to declare him sell, t had been her daughter-» 
the story you would have felt very tender toward misfortune that their mother would not allow 
him. On the day of the trial, he dreaded and hoped | ters to lake their regular eorrse, hnt wan,Id ins,», 

lo see her in court; she wa* not there. She after- upon dinging hem at mens heads.
i ill- i>i a • i I ir 1 i,-idmit- I wouldn’t stand it ; who had become a laughing 

ward told him that she tried hard to obtain ^ Thc lni(,llt have married fairly well

*■ * ‘ },„t for their mother’s cleverness. All the men saw

through her. Certain bachelors who were in the 
habit of amusing themselves by observing her 

another that

d him, ,, . - ,],e new A few minifies before the exposure 1 warm
went in the Cut and Come Aff, privately, and gave him the opportunity ,,f fcaving
comedy, and afterward I  ̂ Mr. .V h.,^ He refnse.£ and grossly insulted me.
iniansto smnte ae.gm^ Mr Tj (’rUsiv the I Of course, I could lake po notice of a.unsuH from

Mr. Jiang and Mi. Mang were mu . j , . ' q'iic m:m is a cad and a
dramatic critic fur the Crncml ^^ZZisclf blackguard—I raw it from the first day you inlro-
aud Bhistcr>c new ^^who “ "îm me, and I was ................... ! a. y-mr

.............

—j..t;
!U "‘‘T ' I, neve cm, 'utter one. He has to most unfortunate affair, and very awkward, and I 
epigram, but he nc\ti can um ..... linil tai,cn viace in some other liotise, and

iK.dieve'lhat'he'has'hnt'to JEL ‘„d I donuts h„w Frederick eouMhavg^other-

l„e sparks rush on, Young Wildfito came in and «ise^ Yonr^xl ^ ^ „M;

'’'‘inUiTsw-iylc entertains them, nursing his knee, ecming it. As to any disgrace attaching t^ it frun,

' h‘ Zrof many clever men, and a, length, this affair, it is out of the question: Frederick has 
«'. mid and very pleasant way, he asks then, vindicated it by his conduct, ami we have all done 

!" " " no to his place and have a nip of tea with what we could. The unhappy young man trfiro- 
“ maJjt expect any thing," he says, d, iced himself to you under false pretenses, and you

Sot even the dread Banshee's saddest tiewailinc, I firing look a, Emma whose face has were deceived by him—shamefully deceived as we
Shall wake them from slim,tier so rigid amt d, I ■ with an admit g ii.inL-s verv often of all were The moment he is unmasked, j y,m re-

Broken heart, languid, to grief unavailing, flushed at the invilalimi (lie thinks very often o a „
White solemnly round them the dark water, rwc-|,. Emma, and she of him, I duuhtliot). “Yon milstn t nollliee linn, as we all did

Like roar of the forest king in the dark: Jnt.gl.v_ expeet’any thing ; only a cup of tea.” When the “ WithU.e exception o i .. , ms mug. P" >' ^ rol|e|] a(u| on thc day |1C stepped
Znhhs ff'ri-S rZnt uZftlZo^lv^tngl. he Zrt Armstrong is an eeeentrie character. . hoard of her, and saw its condition, he prayed

OH fierce h,tiling breakers,on aonken rock, drear. door he -pe 1 ; lhe wl,ok. „f ,1m think yon fire on very good terms with him, fervently that it my g» down and put an end to ...

.........................................- ,..,
As the girls stand “ Men never will understand," said Mrs. Chap- *1,1 he '«edshonhl ]|kcTZ "Z.Z continued the

^-M^ev^-fipwreck and danger, ZZott^ Zm and tables with curiosity, men don’t understand it It » only women who J ™ -i£uT^ JTlïw way. Here she is with her virgin, looking for

utter thy voice o’er the grey, gloomy sea : I . ,;k other chairs and tables ; there i* I are thoroughly up to that game. lit mig V - . ^ I him!”
I-TZt them that takes them nut of the com- “ It shows how much t-Im which »,v Qmle uneunseious of the peril which threatened

love’s victory. |asœiw,rvtrrstr-cs is:.■.satssrft -,-"■
rZ d"riZmey^heTto these ha» something hands with Mr. Barton after the ox,k,s„re. What man had been horn er.me and had h™l^a life 1 inauguratedaomeüiing entirely new,"

Zekàrtlish in it” nature. Heaven only knows was it he said to him?" «f or.ine My f Z to knZ b!fi he she said to him. " Everylrndy is s,maki,« withde-

I *',0‘ shc 7^Zhi‘deZiZÎ-tbnrZmoU,ei « VeU, yonwiil seé that lie will east this unhap- ,m„ld not kneel'without th’c consent of his com,,an- ZZl
she suspect» .» hehin the scr«  ̂ ^ ^ off „ we liavc done. Lady Bard- ion, being chained to him, and ins companion re- J lfnU< „, ^,eas for l,„w many matches you

p—- ■iari's.Hw.tw-.i.w.i-^ w*n*.-»s!-*.'gr**s tt srsssrzsis..............—«
.

which he allowed to force itself into expression, lie , ; them, says to himself that big On thc followingday Lon . . , , , . , wll„ „u.wards and cabin- haw cause to he grateful to me.
would have been one of the most popular men * [$%£sohright an a^arance Mrs. ^ “Z B- wtn the ship had been Mrs. Chappel. » ‘ ^^“o

wieiety. Butas it was, many were frightened <4 T„ t||„ gir,H lllc rlM„, is like a temple, filledw.th pompons, and m face more th,■ L herself on, tl,r«, or four weeks one of the stewards „s,ke would drop the foi nü
iZ TL  ̂ -nge relics; they idea,ire the most “ ^Richard toL old Iqrd on the pr. àehated with herse,f

he was a plain speaker With the women he got 3 * „'1V0S llim a hearty welcome in well- «ou» ex- Zand refuscl to answer him. He said that at whether if the TZwZhJd
on better ; he was nearly always gentle w, h them. ^ wotd„. (io in there," ho says, « and hike dinned hc ^ ümc he madc up ,lis mind never again to would he poWc f” ' n ahtoto maJ nu 1,T
But althoogl, he was no, a general ^orite evm, ^ thingB „ .. There” is another room, pro- l'1“-'l“'' Kn“Zryitwas that she should enlist ho,d friendly converse with any of his species. In occurred. to be ™ided by cirenm-
body was curious concerning him and h.s doings. „rcfl for its visitors, you may be sure, was, and ' «" "ZZide , di(, not w:lil for sucU dire ,tr;üls mon must often make strange re- natml, she had ree°!" K tor her hv Ricli-
He was reputed to be enormously nch ; he was ' dubi„„, pause for which the mother ,s h.s sympath.es on her side unsealed by a stances, but the point was settled for by K el,
known to he exceedingly eccentric ; and these were ™,ZZ(it behooves her ,0 be careful,for there him tothrow down t£e glove "LmnstaZ w«=h rendered his life on board ard’s absence. F or this reason she was more than

share. Had he been a hundreil times more cccen- = ^ -brother stand, with his hand in ^ -TO" wTmelhLn TZl-mdam ” said Ixird ac^and these banded themselves together in a Laura and her “e'' ^.^* .1»

ZtÜoatoriehdonZeethronghnsl Carp as compelled to check Bte exuberance^o^^her rrom ^leh I shail not soon recover. But it is not told what he knew. The danger was averted and ^ (^appe,p, party, but Mr. Arm-

we mav, money is the only thing in the world worth «pM^ Slie .'f'””" ”' thinK of puff and for myself I feel-it is tor you, my ford. That I my father was taken from the eonvtets, an , „|mngg|lld fai,hf„Usfi. Billed the task imposed u#on
living" for. If you do not believe me, ask Mr. bachelor ought to know a"-v l ^ 1 , should liave been thc means of introducing this .better berth assigned to him, and was belter carol , ^ read third’s letter to Laura and
Million °to whom eveiy body bows and scrapes. So I powder boxes. The window-eurtains .^n he ro ^ ^ lonhhip__„ for. I tl.iok this saved my father s reason ; lus ,|||r|.icdly ,nd nervously written as it
nxy son (I should say « I had one), I have hut one tiring-room arc-tied np and decorated wit 1 shc put )ier handkerchief to her eyes. Lord «lf-respeet was rcstoraHo llim, and lie found , Ms it m„de a d, , p impression upon both, and their

niece of advice to give you-make money, and keep ribbon, and Emma gives their host credit _ Beaumorris was softened. could still be of use. , ,rv tears flowed freely as they heard the son’s generous
on the right side of the hedge. That is the only -1'™“= taste.- The girls are a l»ngt“' «It i, that that grieves me,” continued Mrs. “ And now comes thc smgidar part of the storjo I vindi(.ati||n ^dead father’s hemor. It awoke m
true phifosophy. All the ratis fudge. The mother comes out first,sta,d anilser.ou^ I (1|ap|M,]| uWhat can I do to obtain your lord- My father dreamed one nightthat the girl lie loved I i>]d mind the love which he had Wrne

A fortnighteiapseil between tlie evening on whiei, and again glances suspiciously a the «reçu forgivencee7 I knew m.lhing, absolutely came and lient over him and kissed Imn. "e™*! towanlhiibtotl.tr; it recalled, with something of
Richard Barton was exposed by Frederick Chap- R-rl» follow her, ready for fun and frolic. nothing, nor did Mr. Chapucll. The unfortunate in great agitation, thinking for a moment that o]d 9weclntl9.o, ,he memories of ennny days in
well and virtually expelled from society, and that Lilierty Hall,” say» the host, and fishes out ro youflg man rame from the Ælonies with letters of was not a dream ; he saw notlnng to convn.ce him ^ spent in the companionship of the
fixed for Mr. Armstrong's garden-party. The pub- M" pi=t”rc-books and ^Ha recommendation from persons of high «landing lothe crotrarA and he passed the whoie of benight ^ ,oved. u him into a reconsideration of
lie announcement of this forthcoming entertain- never come to an end, he haseomanyofthem. H tllcre Mr. Chappell had every reason to believe thinking of he,1. The ship was ®™“onfl,s |liB beiief in his hrotheFs guilt, and he felt that hrn
ment created a grfcat sensation. The most extra- -l«s this carelessly, as though it haeJ”? ™™Cthese letters to he genuine, and neither he nor I in/ its destinatusB, and then my father dreaded that ^ |;f<  ̂^ happier I,ad he been able
ordinary rumors were circulated concerning it; it his mind that they would like ■»» ! » entertained the slight»» doubt as to the youogmaii's the real actual misery, of ins >fe would ««« wicïe in hi» iimoeence. There was no room to
waa to be brilliant, unique, a kind of fairy festival, over and pull about before tea ; but ''e truth t ^ tobility. U shows how careful we should be. But within a *eek lie was told that he was allotted  ̂Ri(.hanVl trllth ; Rigby knew that every word
the like of which had never yet been seen. It was that all these things have been artfully arranged ] ^ lp|)rove „f my son Frederick’s conduct, as a servant to a newly arrived settler and he was ^ „l3n had written came from his aonl, and
certainly in society, the most important event of beforehand. . Ly lord. His suspicions were aroused, and he was taken will. Ins, papers to the log hut which Ins mas- t,|al'brother had made himself as much loved
the yen,/and everybody who was anybody sighed When tea ts ready (while the servant ts lay in Joined that this person should not for a moment ler had built. How often has my father «Pokenof ^ ^ ^ ^ ,and lQ which ,le had been ex-

for an invitation. Persons of consequence who the cloth, they stand at the w*n'1™’_ longer continue to occupya false position 'nttootety; this wonderful day ! The first pern,n he saw was ,,een in England before the fatal
were not invited eondeiendk to intrigue for a out upon some gardens), hc, half unconcernedly, ^ ^ delcrmined that the exposure shon d be h.s new master, wlm pmvetl to he the steward who _ wafi hmllgl| against him. 
card, and Mrs. Chappell, who was known to be on ''alf tenderly, asks Emma to preside and l»,r out ,t waa a hold course to pursue, but a had spoken to l,,m on hoard ship, and whom he had  ̂ wJds of Richard’s kite
eonfidenlially intimate terms with Mr. Armfitrong, tea, If eytr n.proposal tfas made to a girl maD,v and honorable, one. Frederick ,s somewhat repnls»!, and thc first thing the stewmd did waste |(,ft (he ,dd lllind : >< Perhaps it will

friends and acquaintances beseech- roundabout fash,on, this ,s regarded as ^ impeinons, and very sensitivè on all points of take off his whiskers and bean!. Then my father ' _ ,„d the dead
ing her loose her infinence with him. The task Fn.ma’s sorter and mother, who exchange stpa.fi- J^,, saw that this man was h.s girl sfather.

•' wa» congédiai to her, and when she asked shè did vant glances which Emma does not see. She . ^ not a great deal more to entirely “ Yon -an almost guess therest. Ahee-that was
not ask in vaVii ;"Mr. Armstrong readily complied happy, and shy, and a little bit nervous, and is al- I Rord Beanmorris. Mrs. Chappell did W my dear mother’s name—and her father hail conic
with every request she m*de to him. The house together a very pretty picture a, she sits at ",e alluw him to leave her until she was assured of his 0„, in the same ship as the convicts, her father as.a 
and grounds in which the entertainment was to be head of the table. Such wonderful tea, such amar- I nJ Before the day was over he steward, Alice as a cabin-boy They j,a,l to he
given had only lately come into hie possesion, and ing jeUies, such sweet bread-and-butter, such nch ^ expreo«d his sympathy for Mrs. Chappell ; eareful on board ship, and not disclose themselves,

cake and fresh fruit, were never set on her table ' wag fo]lowed even by those who were in- for my father's sake. If the truth had leaked out,
before, and never will be again, for these clined to waver, and Mrs. Chappell did not losecaste there would have been great difficulty in getting

going to marry " said one I Tliere are more Aladdin’s caves than one, and not becail9e „he had been the means of introducing him allotted to them as their servant. The next
“Nonsense,” said anolher, “he is not a marry- all of them are stocked will, precious stones. * 1 Richard Barton into the best circles. Society de- millu,e my mother appearol. and thus strangely 

S 'W man Knows a trick worth twoupf, that. He i know how the happy night end», but I do not know | clared that H]ie was much to be pitied, and that un- ana under such adverse circumstances the lovers 

V L taken the house for show, and only for thé pur- yi-t how. the story eqds, for the party I have been ^ ^ circumsllncffl Ae liad behaved admirably. Were united. What my father thought was a dream
pose of cutting out every body else. Just like an betrayed into describing was given only a few even- ---------- . on hoard ship was a reality ; my mother, in her
American ” " ings ago. Let ns hope that it ends as most stories CHATER III " boy's clothes actually went to him while he was

“ You-know nothing about it," said a third ;>e of this kind do-wi.l, Emma often pouring out the ' ' asleep and kissed him. She and her father watched
has bought a place on speculation. He’ll sell Co '«a for B-e «.yes IDE or xi, Exroavnx. ^ "nelly wronged man during the whole of

Lord Slapdash before the and of the month, and ant* sel"eB <lovn . pec I r ... . ■.. that sad timé.
will make a pretty pemty out of it. That's more society. . _______ ‘ l,EAR Akmstkoso T\k_e. ent o g Do think that it man capable of inspiring
like an American?’ " .•tIa’Zp II “ «*“*“?. ™ ^ 1 Zr e to and devotion could have been guilty of

These were men’s opiui.ms ; the women leaned j ... I sleep. sa re tc <■ upmy 1 .... a crime? My father’s life was irreproachable all
decidedly «» Ae matrimonial view of the question, Kns. CHABrBLt. EXONBRAtES nmsrLF. yon, intending to post my letter when ,, .sfimsl ed, ^ ^ ^  ̂ and when he died no

and a score or two o? mothers, who, with their Keen as was the interest evinced in Mr. Arm- so that you may receive it early in l e nom g. ^ _n |||c ^ eolimics was more highly
daughters, were invited, were hourly and daily strong’s party, Richaril Barton’s affair was not The emotions under which I am la '"S Was not a life thus -iwnt a suffi/ lent

. thinking of tHe trifling attentions Mr. Armstrong I allowed to pass over in silence. It became, indeeil, I al uetot t scene w ' answer to the lying charge that was hrouglit against
had paid their girls at euch-and-kuch or well-ami- a fniitfol theme of conversation, and formed almost seems to have carefully prepared and cunningly led ^ h-g ut|l, Bllt hiveil and respected ns lie
each a party. As they viewed these small items a nine days’ wonder. It was discussed in fashftn- up to. My nnnd is agitated by other passions an hc was not happy ; the stain that rested upon

■* through very powerful magnifying-glasses, they one j abl<? circles, anil spoken of at every dinner-party J ^olltfi’iW ‘ „nrnptiilv -wk liis name poisoned his days. It might have been

otherwise had my dear mother lived ; her sweet na
ture and influence might have hrouglit permanent 
peace to him. I believe that it was chiefly for my 
sake lie grieved, ami that the fear was upon him 
that he had transmitted to me a-legacy which at 

time or other in my life might lie used against

[FOR Tint WATCHMAN. I

5the fog whistle

I LONDON HOUSE.BY MISS M. A. SEWEI-J-

O’er Fundy'u lirçod breast, o'vrjier turVulviil 
Rr-whoos t lie fog whistle’s low, hollow roar,

Where wild, haunted headlands, with sentinel willowy 
And cedar and tainarae guard thc lone shore.

billow..,

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

WHOLESALE
■ . S£S=^

^„d lover and friend yield their last dying breath, 

lu the black, fearsome midnight I hear its voice call ing,- 
Calling afar o'er thc wild, awful sea.

Tho Bride lietli there, but her bright glance, enthralling, 
Forever is darkened oil death’s icy lee.

When thick rolling fogs swathe Fundy's dark water 
With White, glaistly arms, from l.leak strand to strand, 

iSoundetii the fog horn, like war-cry of slaughter,
When stalk’d to the tattle the Algonquin grand.

Over the lone, cruel waters It lwomctli,
That lap Partridge Island where emigrants sloop,
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Anil the men
\

i SPRING GOODS,r 7/ tariee, hut failed.
“I pass over the story of the trial ; the lying 

evidence was given, the unjust verdict was pro
nounced, and sentence was passed. Tire ship, my . . . ...

sent out to the colonies in he « | LvTto tlTre, or he won.fl

he married before lie knew where he was.
“ i believe,** said one of these heartless bachelors, 
that she has a Common Prayer-book, turned down 

at the marriage-service, in her pocket, ready to

u
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«-Inencharitably.”
Had he indeed been uncharitable and unjust to the 
dead through nil there years ? His tongqe had not 
been silent. To Mr. Chappell, to Mr. Armstrong, 
to his own daughter, ho had, then, vilified the 
whose sufl'ering seul was now at rest. If he had 
judged unjustly, what unmerited torture had he in
flicted upon himself—what causeless shame had 
darkened his days ! But tlie reflection that most 
deeply pained him was this: Supposing Richard’s 
father to have been innocent, what must have been 
the unfortunate man’s feelings toward his brother, 
his nearest of kin, the one who should have beeh 
true to him in his great grief, hut- who deserted 
him when most he needed and most deserved com- 

and support ? “ Conscious of his ntnocence,
thought Rigby, “how bitterly must he.have felt 
toward me ! How he must have despised me ! And 
now he is dead, and I live unforgivçn for my 
crime ” It vas a crime to condemn the innocent ; 
his brother's indignant denials of the charge came 
liiick to him with terrible force, and teemed to 
bring conviction with them, Mr, Armstrong saw 
the old man’s misery, and led him gently to unbur
den himself, blit he could give Rigby no consola
tion. Even when Rigbv eagerly pressed l»m tosay 
whether he believed in the innocence of Richard s 

Mr. Armstrong did not express himself

G N,
TO BE

1
rumor was busy as to his motive for setting np so 
large an establishment.

“He’s
found in the dominion,

I

SECRETARY-TREASURER 1
ROWLAND HILL, 72 Prince William street, St. John, N. B. 

GENERAL AGENT:
CHARLES C. CARLYLE, Shedlac.

fort WHICH THEY

1

J OFFER FOR SALE{ CHAPTER II.

MRS. CHAPPELL EXONERATES HERSELF.
Kffn as was the interest evinced in Mr. Artn- I so that you may receive it early in the morning.

The emotions under which I am laboring arc not 
all due to the scene which Mr. Frederick Chappell 
seems to have carefully prepared and cunningly led 

discussed in fashfbti-1 up to. My mind is agitated by other passions and 
doubts, which I refrain from expressing at this 

I ™d “MHome"ïn Brigraria, ami not an binr moment. Bid apart from ,best, 1 earnestly ask 
thing.” Lady Barehones looked upon the matter as I passed without a new light being thrown upon it, 1 y°u tQ ,eve 1-1 10 nu|''^r-' ° y°ur w > e 
good as Settled. After what liad taken place, she j or a new piece of information being contributed to | ' ,w,‘ 1

quite gave up Richard Barton—she would have J the general stock. Many, among whom 

been m
ed to hist that she ever entertained views in that I of v$ew. That such a person as Richard Harton i mai 
direction—and the honor she had intended for him l should'have forced himself into society, knowing j me,
she now transferred to the American gentleman, how vile he was, was a scandal um magnatumi, an J ^ n A c i r • i
She arranged every thing comfortably as to the j offense not to he lightly regardc<l. v^When Lord I stood a one ini mi s o .i iosl :i- c rJnK

Beanmorris left Mrs. Chappell’» liouse on thc event- and did not hear your voice ; and hut that 1 was
in™ ,x ........................ _ _________ f„l evening, he left with a «lrea«led conviction that prevenU d by pride, I should have sobbed for joy
nothing was wanting. Of course it was the eldest Mr. and Mrs. Chappell's conduct in placing him when 1 tell the pressure of your hand, and knew 1

and the son of a convict on familiar footing re- pM not lost you. I de[>en«l entirely upon you: 1 

quired explanation.

LONDON HOUSE-RETAILT
/-

At THEfather,
Cl<“ llf 'such it fsso,” he sail!, “ every m»n must fie

ri ,le for himself. His judgment depends u|sm Ins 
•own nature and eharneter, iqsin ins sympathies, 
upon whether lie is prone to Iwlieve, upon whether 
p;.rl,ups in other ways Ids failli lias been shaken. 
That UielitH'd Barton is thoroughly sincere in Ins 
belief is certain, but t))?n a» *•»“ sympathies are 
enlistetl in the ease; apd Lesplgs, ),n |h naturally 
generous, and prone to take l|ic side ot the Weak 
against the strong,” .

“ Laura sutlers with me,” said R'jjby ; “you have 
noticed how sorrowful she has been growing these
*1 “ Yes,” replied Mr. Armstrong gravely7 “ I have

noticed it.”
“ Yet you do not know the extent of lier su tier

ing. 1 have striven to induce her to open her 
heart to me, lint she will not do so. Last night 1 
Stood at lier bedroom door for many minutes, and 
heard her sobbing. When 1 called to her, she was 
silent. Can nothing be done?”

“ We must wait and hope. What do you suppose 
would restore Laura to happiness?”

“To remove the cloud which hangs 
cousin—to prove my brother an innocent

“ It i-t diflit ult—so difficult that I do not sec the 
1 wav. Richard was owtuanguine when he came to 
- England np<m such a mission. Ho many years have 

liasse,!—the man who sullvml, justly or unjustly, is 
dead—no proofk exist—no papers from which a 
starting-point can be obtained. There is not an 
honest lawver in the country who would take the 
case in hand; and even if one could be found, no 
good end would he served. As I have said, we must 
wait and hope.”

Upon Laura Richard’s letter made an impression 
of a different kind. Shc had asked Mr. Armstrong 
to leave the letter for a day or two, and she, had 
read it so often that she could have repeated it 
word for word. Her thoughts dwelt ulumst solely 
upon the truth and constancy of the woman who 
had loved Richard’s father. Loving him, slid had 
sacrificed every thing for him. She had stood 
fearlessly before the world, saying, “Yoiffliave de
clared him guilty ; I know him to he innocent. 
She had given that wounded heart the shelter of 
her faithful love; it was true womanhood, true 
heroism. “ 1 aiii not capable of such an act of sac
rifice,” thought Laura. “ Richard has heard that 
I am engaged to bo married to Mr. Armstrong ; he 
contrasts my conduct with that of hjs mother, and 
he despises me. From certain hints drppned by 
tfrs. Fangle, Laura more than susjieeted thift 
Richard believed shcJMid loved him, and, continu
ing her sad musrogtfshe said to herself that fie 

ul,l think she had deliberately played with hi»
_____ gs, and had cast him off because of the dis.
grace which was attached to his naifie. And yet 
how prom! she would he to share it ! She longed, 
vet dreaded to see him. She doubted, I if she offered 
him her sympathy, whether lie would believe i 
sincerity. She feared even to mention Rich 
name to Mr. Armstrong, lest he should discover 
jier secret.

(TO BE CONTINUED.) |

LADIES’ FANCY COSTUMES, 

LADIES' FANCY OVERSKIRTS,
SHAWLS AND WRAPS,

J BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,
TURQUOISE AND SATINS,

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,
JET AND SILK BUTTONS.

TRIMMINGS AND FRINGES,

1

Very lowest Rates. duct will never leave me while I have life, and that 
____  ___ _ Lord I in the midst of more than one hitter sorrow and

onetrouslv indignant had any person ventur- J Beanmorris, regarded it from a very serious point I disappointment, I find comfoit in the conviction.

. . , . , . . ,, , \ f - „ qxi . „i npiteinn -LS Richard Barton I that you are still my friend. Were you to desertmt that Hhc eV6r Cntertamed V,6WS m ‘h*l<*vSew. That snel. a person as Richard Barton | mirrulinded by darkness. I

not express to you the grief I experienced as 1

:

;H

I me to my shame. -
“ I leave it to you to make Laura and her father 

acquainted with these details ; it is right that they 
should know them. Perhaps it will induce the 
brother to judge the dead more charitably. JYour 
unhappy friend,

TO
settlements, and resolved to have a good look 
through Mr. Armstrong’s establishment, to see that

.*
“ Richard Barton.” and an assortment of FANCY HABERDASHERY, LISLE 

GLOVES and GAUNTLETS, In White and Colored ,

White Cotton and Balbriggan Hose, 

BLACK ANQ COLORED 

KID GLOVES
and a large and vafled Stock of General STAPLE GOODS.

Mias Barehones—a maiden of thirty-five—Mr. 
Armstrong meant to propose to, and Lady Bare- 
hones schooled herself to resigmUion at the idea of 
losing her daughter. “ But I will not desert her,’’ one. 
thought Laxly Barehones; “he will have a mother- 
in-law.” She would have preferred a member of 
the English aristocracy, but the eldest Miss Bare
hones was “ getting on,” and one could not have all 
one wished Cor in this world ; and Lady Bare!tones 
made up her mind that Mr. Armstrong should pay 
for the honor of entering such a family as hers.

Other ladies who were invited, and who had no 
matrimonial designs upon Mr. Armstrong, looked 
forward with eagerness to the pleasure of running 
over a bachelor’s establishment. I believe that a 
bachelor can not give a greater pleasure to such of 
his lady friends as have seen nothing of bachelor 
life than to invite them to his chambers—not to 
such an establishment as Mr. Armstrong’s, but to 
one of much more modest pretensions, consisting, 
say, of three or four or five rooms. Three, I think, 
would be better than five, and should the invitation 
be given in London, I would fix the locality some
where between the Langham Hotel and Fleet 
Street. How often have the ladies talked over the 
life of their bachelor friends whom they like so 
much, and whose talk about this and that is such a 
delight to them ! He knows every thing alnnit 
literary men, and actors and actresses, and is on 
terms of intimacy with many of these great persons.
He tells them all the little tidbits, not stale and 
mouldy as a three-days’ cake in a confectioner’s 
shop, but fresh from the oven, with the gloss on the 
fruit. They retail these tidbits with their friends, 
who envy them their source of information. He 
belongs to clubs, and meets So-and-so and So-and- 
so there. IIis lady friends are not sure he is not 
just a little wicked or naughty, but they do not like 
him the worse fer that. “ Last night,” he says, “ I

:| ............ lie was very indignant and twill lie guided entirely by you. I seem myself to
his parting bow to Mrs. Chappell was a ve£y stately bg utterly powerless. .

After all thegnests had taken their departure I “ When 1 resolved to wire home, I foolishly 
something like a scene had occurred In-tween Mr. | supposed that my task would not he a difficult one.

It presents itself now to me in a very different as
pect. 1 realize 1* Jflicifffy of the task, and I see 

M-cessful accomplishment. Even if

SU T THE TIMES,
CHAPTER IV.

THE MANŒUVRES OF LAITY BA REBONES.
1

The preparations made by Mr. Armstrong for 
the entertainment of his guests were so perfect and 
satisfactory that the event did not disappoint their 
expectations. For once in a way realization justi 
tied anticipation. The great charm of the party 

its entire absence of formality ; everyIkhIv war.

over her
Chappell and his wife and son.

“ What do you mean, sir,” cried Mr. Chappell, 
glancing hastily around to assure himself that they 
were alone, “by bringing disgrace upon this house 
—u[M>n my name?”

Mr. Chappell’s face was very white, and his man
ner agitated, as he spoke.

“ You take me by surprise, sir,” drawled Fred
erick, quite satisfied with the part he hail played.
“ I am not aware that I have brought! disgrace upon 
either the house or your name.”

“You have done so,” cried Mr. Chappell violent
ly, “ by reviving this shameful story publicly. 
Would not a private explanation lietween ourselves 
—between ourselves—have contented you ? 
all possible misconstruction and implication would 
have been avoided.”

“ Implication, sir !”
“I tell you, Frederick, yon do not know what 

yon have done—you do not know what yqiv have 
-done f* j—

“If your were to say that I do not know what you 
mean, you would he nearer the inark. Until to-night 
I was as ignorant of the story as you were ydurself. 
It came to my knowledge that a person was 
house whose presence was an insult to my iuotlier and 
her guests, and I considered it toy duty to warn 
him that his true character was discovered. I take 
some credit to myself for the way In which 1 warn
ed him. Had he retired without joining in the 
conversation, no one hut ourselves would have been 
the wiser ; hut he chose to brazen it out. You 
will hear in mind, sir, that 1 did not mention Mr. 
Barton’s name, and I had no intention of doing so.

I "

en
no way '
I discovetixl Charles Davidge, I should scarcely 
know what to do. lie must, if he lie alive, lie an 
old man by this time, and bey ond my father’s Wre 
word, 1 have no atom^ of proof, 
sacred assertion of innocence sufficient for me ? 
Would it not be suffi' lent for y où? But who would 
take my word now ? Who would listen to mefl 
That you will really stand by me as you so gener-

hut if

BARNES, KERR & CO.,
X

i free to do as lie pleased, to come and go as he 
wished without awkwardness, and to enjoy himself 
in the way that pleased him best. Mr. Armstrong, 
indeed, had done wonders, and had proved himself 
a good general.

“ It is like something out of a book,” said one.
“ It is regularly jolly and Bohemian,” said an-

Tlie last remark became popular, especially 
ong the young ladies, who declared that if this 

was the kind of life Bohemians led, they would 
like to become Bohemians at once and forever.

yt But is not that OR ' HARDWARE.

t C. G. BERRYMAN,PROMPT PAY ONLY.uusly declared, I do most sincerely believe ; 
you doubted my truth or my father’s innocence, I 
would rather that you, like tlie others, should re-

12 Charjotte Street,
has la stock a large awortiueut suitable for

HOUSEKEEPEBS, ' J"

HOUSB BUILDERS,
CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

CABINET MAKERS,
BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS,

MASONS, SHIP CARPENTERS,
SHIP BUILDERS,

MILL OWNERS,
BRIDGE BUILDERS, 

FARMERS,
STORE KEEPERS, &c, Ac.,

which he offers very low for CAR* or APPHOTED
PAPER.

*9- PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,

_12 CHABLOTTE STSIET,
Nearly opposite Y. M. C. A Building.

;

XThen nonnee me.
“ Forgive me for the apparent inconsistency of! 

my words. I think that no greater grief has 
fallen upon a man than has fallen upon me to-night. 
You do not know all. My dearest hope is shatter- Whercver the guests wandered, in the house or the 

, jfear grounds, they found some novelty to amuse them.
>< !< h ciccurs to me that I can give a distinct pur- Here were fountains and grottoes ; here a cave with 

■MM to my litter. I shall not soe Mr. Rigby or a gyiisy Who told fortunes ; here a theatrical booth, 
Laura for a little while-|.erhal.« never again. I with a dramatic performante by really good a.-lvrs, 
rouhl not meet and converse calmly will, the old and other attractions, which required seeking oqt. 
man while he believes in my father’s guilt. I» it l»'ing l’>»ced in out-of-the-way nooks and corners, 
not incredible that he should entertain this belief? It was certainly open to tlie objection that it re- 
But although he Ml off from His brother, and fol- semble,1 a public more than a private enterta.n- 
lowct! the fashion of oil,of men in raising his voice ment, hnt the guests were not nnchar,table enough 
against the innocent, there was one-thank God ! to pause and discuss the point ; they accepted their 
there was one-who clung lo my father through evil host's hospitality as freely as it was offered, and an
as she had done through good report, and whose lered into the spi rit of the affair with thorough en- 
faith in 1,in, was never shaken. I refer to my joyment. Lady Baretxn,» erilpaland affable; 
mother. She loved my father and was true to him. she saw that such an entertainment could not h" 
The story is a strange and romantic one, and 1 given by any but a gentleman of means, and having

T. B. JONES & CO,,J
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won Ul 
feel in

CANTERBURY STREET,
>
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